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has§itsa "Interesting News"

Province drops appeal of
Huu- ay -aht forestry case

!

ó -

but maintains case was "decided wrongly"
By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
The Province of British Columbia
dropped their legal appeal of a forestry
case recently won by the Huu -ay -aht
First Nation, but Chief Councillor
Robert Dennis fears the government
might ignore their victory.
The Huu -ay -aht First Nation sued the
provincial government in 2004 alleging
Forest Range Agreements were being
negotiated illegally.
The crux of the case was that BC
negotiators focused on a population
based formula for enticing First Nations
throughout the province to sign FRA's,
instead of basing compensation
agreements on the level of infringement.
"The population based formula is illegal
and not in good faith," said Huu -ay -aht
Chief Councillor Robert Dennis. "The
accommodation should be based on the
level of infringement, not population,
and the level of logging in our territory
was and is excessive," he said.

-

"The population based formula
is illegal and not in good faith,"
said Huu -ay -aht Chief Councillor
Robert Dennis. "The
accommodation should be based
on the level of infringement, not
population, and the level of
logging in our territory was and
is excessive," he said.
In their negotiations with the 200 BC

First Nations, provincial negotiators
applied a formula of $500 and 30 cubic
metres of timber for every registered
member of the individual First Nation
over 5 years, regardless of the economic
value of forestry within their territories.
By signing an FRA, the First Nation
acknowledges it has been fully consulted
on the forest resource development plan
within their traditional territory, and
waives any future Aboriginal rights, title
or infringement claims.
Throughout the last century, the Huu ay -aht First Nation saw 14.25 million
cubic metres of wood leave their
territory, worth hundreds of billions of
dollars.
In her concluding remarks to the 6 -day
trial held in January and February 2005,
BC Supreme Court Justice Dillon wrote:

.

"to fail to consider at all the strengths of
claim or degree of infringement
represents a complete failure of
consultation based on the criteria that are
constitutionally required for meaningful
consultation. While a population -based
approach may be a quick and easy
response to the duty to accommodate, it
fails to take into account the individual
nature of the HFN claim. In this case,
the government did not misconceive the
seriousness of the claim or impact of
infringement. It failed to consider them
at all. The government acted incorrectly
and must begin anew a proper
consultation process based upon
consideration of appropriate criteria ".
Though the ruling was a wrist -slapping
for the provincial government, Dennis
fears little will change.
In a letter from the BC Government,
their lawyer Glen Thompson wrote: "we
wish to make it clear that the province
has not altered its position with respect
to the decision of Madam Justice Dillon
and continues to be of the view that the
case was wrongly decided ".
"If they're acting on the honour of the
crown, they have to abide by the court's
ruling," said Dennis. "Saying the `court
decided wrongly', and that they're
entrenched in their position could hinder
our ability to move forward," he said.
"This will have serious impacts on treaty
negotiations because how can they say
they're negotiating in good faith when
they're not applying the letter of the
law? How can we sit down with a
government that says they're outside the
law ?"
The case could have wide -reaching
effects, not only on the more than 100
First Nations who signed FRA's and
many others currently in discussion with
the BC Government on FRA's, but also
on the treaty process as a whole.
"They're using population -based
formulas in treaty, so if;it's not fair in
this case [forestry], how can,it be fair
there [treaty]," said Dennis, whose
Nation was prevented from negotiating
any forestry issues in treaty negotiations
for two years while this case wound its
way through the court system. "Is the
population -based formula a fair process?
Based on the ruling, I would say `no',"
he said.
Numerous BC Government Ministers
were invited to comment on this story,
but did not return our calls.
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Huu -ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert Dennis and Ha'wilth
Jeff Cook stand beside their territorial boundary marker.

NTC welcomes release Hughes Report
By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Victoria - Former judge Ted Hughes
released his independent review of BC's
child protection system last week,
condemning the Campbell government
for taking budget cuts too far, affecting
the province's most vulnerable citizens.

Former judge Ted Hughes
released his independent review
of BC's child protection system
last week, condemning the
Campbell government for taking
budget cuts too far, affecting the
province's most vulnerable
citizens.
The review was sparked after the 2002
death of a Nuu -chah -nulth infant in Port
Alberni, and by the discovery of 539
unfinished child death reviews lost in a
warehouse after the government
scrapped the BC Children's
Commission.
BC Premier Gordon Campbell denied
the problems within the Ministry of
Children and Family Development
(MCFD) were the result of budget cuts.
"He was wrong," said the 78 -year old
Hughes, noting MCFD faced a 12%
budget cut in 2002/03, and areas such as
support services and quality assurance
were slashed by 55 %. "Any
organization has a finite capacity for

t

managing change, particularly in a
climate of budget restraint, and this
ministry has been stretched far beyond
its limits," he said.
In his 172 -page report, Hughes made
62 recommendations for improving
child protection in British Columbia,
many of which focusing on service
delivery within First Nations'
communities.
"Mr. Hughes clearly recognizes that
child welfare issues in First Nations
communities stem from a history that
includes residential schools, and federal provincial jurisdictional conflict," said
NTC President Francis Frank. "His
emphasis on meeting the commitments
of the Kelowna Accord including health,
economic and social needs is consistent
with NTC priorities. Mr. Hughes noted
that aboriginal children need protection
at the same rate as other children in
similar social and economic
circumstances, and we agree that
governance of First Nations Child
Welfare must be worked out in close l
consultation with our First Nations
communities, including those involved
in the Treaty process," he said.
The NTC welcomed the
recommendation to create a new
Representative for Children and Youth,
and that senior staffin that office should
include aboriginal people who are
familiar with reserve communities. The
NTC also welcomes support to change
the federal funding formula for on-

continued on page 3
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Ahousaht refuses FRA deal

LETTERS and KLECO'S

Ho- .Shilth -So newspaper is

A -in -chut appointed to New Relationship Trust
will be able to

New Relationship with government, so
they can effectively participate in land
and resource management, land -me
planning processes and development of
social, economic and cultural programs
for their communities.
The BC Government formed the New
Relationship Trust is consultation with
the First Nations Summit, the Union of
BC Indian Chiefs and the BC Assembly
of First Nations.
The first board of directors is appointed
to an eight -month term. Over that time,
the board of directors will solicit and
consider input from First Nations and
the public to develop a thkee -year
strategic plan, which will set out the
goals. specific outcomes, performance
measures and annual budget for the
bend Once the strategic plan has been
approved and made public First Nations

BC Indian Chiefs president Stewart
Phillip, First Nations Summit executive
ember Dave Potter, and Ktunaxa chief
negotiator Kathryn Teem.

access the trust funds.

The first directors will also set up the
policies and procedures for the trust in
their eight -month term. A subsequent
board of directors will be selected, based
on the skills and competencies
developed by the first board. All
subsequent directors will serve a two year term.
A -In -chut (Shawn Allen) is Hereditary
Chief from the Ahousaht First Nation
and Regional Chief of the BC Assembly
of First Nations. He has served as cochair of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
Council, and has extensive experience as
a leader, negotiator, facilitator, and
mediator. He holds a master's degree in
education and completed executive
management training at the Stanford
Graduate School of Business. As
president of Umeek Human Resource
Development Inc., he is also an

Notice to
Nuu -chahnulth First
Nations:
Please be advised the
NCN Disability Access
Committee (DAC) will
not be hosting their
Annual Health -Ability
Fair for the year 2006.
We will be participating
in the upcoming BC First
Nations Elders
Gathering in July; there
will have a booth &
tables. We look forward
to seeing you all... Any
questions or need for
clarity, please call NTC
724 -5757 and leave a
message for Helen.

experienced strategic planar.
Also on the board is joined BC Hydro
executive vice -president Dawn Farrell,
Hayes Forest Services Limited president
Donald Hayes, Chief of the Simpow
First Nation Nathan Matthew, Union of

Audio / Vide, Technician
Mike Wells
(250)72_4 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
moat',
lJor ,,
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DEADLINE:
non

that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is
April 28, 2006. 0
A tor that date. material submitted
and judged appropriate.
Please

=nibs

ouaranteed placement but if still
relevant, will be included in the

hollowing issue.
In an ideal world. submissions would
he typed rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by total to
hashilthsa /a,ruuchahnulth.org
Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include
brief description of subject(s) and a
return address.
Pictures with no return address will
remain on file. Allow 2 -4 weeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed phot
0101158 be

accepted.

Ha-Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us
know so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha Shilth -Sa's 31st year of serving the Nuu- ehah -nulth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and
support. Kleco! Kleco! David Wiwehar, Editor / Manager
Winner of the Canadian Association of Journalist's Investigative
Reporting Award in the Community Newspaper Category
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Although we would like to be able to
cover all stones and events we will
ably do so gtbiect lu:
Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to Ha- Shilrh-
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firm

Editorial space available in the
paper.

Editorial deadline being adhered
In by contributors.
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Legal Information
The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be halle for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be no
liability for non -insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.
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WOW! WHO WOULD HAVE THOUGHT.
WHET ELSE DO ABORIGINALS

Sa.

Itepo-tees availability
of the event.

....
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IT SAYS IN THE PAPER THAT

COVERAGE:

The Ahousaht First Nation has been
negotiating with the Minister of Forests,
and has openly refused past Forest
Range Agreements (FRA).
In response to concerns from First
Nations about having to sign rights
away, and in light of the llau -ay -all
decision, the Ministry of Forests and
Range has changed their FRA lo "Forest

-

The BC Government ha, appointed Ainch. (Shawn Arlen) along with six
other people to the board of the New
Relationship Trust, an independent
corporation with a 5100 million budget
to provide First Notions with the took.
training and skills to participate in the

FOP

num

U

T
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QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? COMIC IDEAS? CONTAC

Range Opportunity Agreements'.
"The new document is less offensive, as Ahousaht would never sign away an
Aboriginal Right," said enegotiator Cliff
Atleo Sr. "We're awaiting a response

from provincial negotiators proposing
consideration of met -f rook related.
compensation and our proposed
involvement of the Central Region
Board, which is our forest management
group in Clayoquot Sound, he said.
"Ahousaht has the largest territory in
Clayoquot Sound, and Mere is quite a
bit of undercut available, despite what
the province has told us. We want cash
and volume based on the size of our
territory and the sine of infringement
that has already occurred, which I'm
sure is
the billions of dollars. We're
hoping tin
for a positive outcome."
Allen also hopes past FRA's signed
with BC First Nations will be amended
in light of the Huu.ay -ate decision.
-In the old FRA's fini Nations were

continued from page

1

rvserve services to he mow Amble and
supportive sit in
that protect
integrity of the family.
' Although First Nations represent only
10% of the overall BC population,
almost half of BC children in care are

Aboriginal.
"We agree with the recommendations
to provide more stability and adequate
funding to BC services for children and
families, and we expect that a fair share
the new resources will be directed to
support First Nations agencies in the
work they have to do;" said Frank. "We
would like to see an active program to
s
recruitment and training of
more aboriginal social workers, for
aboriginal agencies as well as MCFD.
We agree with the recommendation of
providing resources to maintain a strong

quality assurance function ill aboriginal
agencies. We welcome the
recommendations for funding to support
recruitment of more foster and adoptive
paean, and we look forward to more
resources to support the newer

I

approaches to social won. including
post majority transition services," he
said "There ins much to bed
and we
are hopeful the recommendations will he
-mplet teA by Children and Families

Development Minister Stan Hagen."
"Together with my colleagues, I will
spend the coming days looking in detail
at Mr. Hughes' recommendations and his
plan," Hagen responded. "We will move
expeditiously, but carefully. He has set
out a reasonable timetrame to act on his
recommendations. Where we can act
faste, we will," he said in a press
Mouse. "His support of initiatives such
as the Kelowna Accord and Aboriginal
governance echoes this government's
firm commitment to improving quality of
life for Aboriginal people and fostering a
new relationship with their communities.
We acknowledge Mr. Hughes' commons
about areas where the ministry has
struggled, and agree that the ministry can
On better. We will do better and we have
the resources and dedicated people to
follow through. We will work
collaboratively with our partners: this
means our Aboriginal partners, our
community partners and our federal
partners. This will not happen overnight,
but it will happen.'

"

An Exhibit
Alberni \'alley Museum
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Building on Tuesday, April 11th to plan
out the first stages of development
Working with facilitator Tawney Lem,
Anne Robinson ("kabala aid Hugh
Wan (HUpacasath) discussed project
inception predesign, schematic design,
design development, construction, and
negotiation issues involving architects,
onsultants, and engineers.
arc the first,Mitial steps, where
were putting shape to the project," said
Lem "We need to develop a descriptive
vision in mission and goals and answer
questions like: will the building use
green energy? Flow big will it be? What
is the budget" she said, adding the
group should work with NEDC to
develop a business plan and access

1

Nuts- Chah -ninth Museum and

Cultural Centre Society member
Hugh Watts
said
The committee will continue

politics,"

he

ro consult

Elders at every stage ,t the museum
project's development. and will continue
utilizing Tawney Lem's consulting
services for the conception stage of the
museum Pest ra.
'

finding.
"This is a once -in -a- lifetime
opportunity to show the world who we

Thenext

meeting is set for May 9th
2006, and will consider constitutional
items and agree on museum
programming.

who we were, and who we want to

be," said Wann. -This is a business, so
it cant involve personalities and

Working with facilitator Tawney Lem, Anne Robinson (Tseshaht) and
Hugh Watts (I Immanent) discussed project inception predesign,
schematic design, design development, construction, and negotiation
issues involving architects. consultants, and engineers along with
NTC's Rory Rick. nod.

Upcoming Meetings
Nuu- chah -nullh Living Away From Home
Scheduled Urban Update Meetings - April 2006
Details are

as

follows:

Location

Date

unis

Victoria

April 20

10 a.m.

Vancouver

April

21)

6 p.m.

Seattle

April

21

6 p.m.

Beverages and chumus

Venue

-

-9

1

-9

p.m Accent Inn - 3233 Maple St.
p.m. Friendship Ctr - Baker Room
p.m. Pearl Warren Building

will be provided at all meetings..

Agenda items min include:
I.
2,
3.

If you

Treaty Update (Michelle Corfield)
Elder's Conference (Vim Robinson)
Residential School claims update (Michelle Corfield)
Cultural/Resource Centre (Michelle Corfield)
Health (Matilda Watts)
Fisheries (Paws Flesh)
have any questions, please contact Gail Gus @ 1- 877 -677 -1131 or email:.

gailgus@nuuchahnulthorg. Chuuc.

2Mi lroz'

amuses mk mains -,:1[111

-

Tsahaheh Members of the Nuu -chahnulth Museum and Cultural Centre
Society met in the T>nhan Doty

6.

aawa
March 24 to June ro goon

.-,.+
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By David !Mocha,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

5.

f

temo

Page

Museum Committee plans first steps

4.
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provided wens to more than 15.7
million cubic metres of timber and
shared forestry revenues of almost $115
million'. Seven Nuuchah -nulth First
Nations (EhancsahE Uchucklesaht,
Ka:'yu:t'h'/ Chek:'tles7c6 h, Pacheedat,
Ditidaht, Tseshahq and Schon e') signed
FBA's with BC in 2004 and 2005.

Hughes Report

nary

-

According to a Ministry of Forests press
release, Forest Range Agreements signed
with 100 BC First Nations "haven

;

etcá

!f'% R,

"Ahousaht has the largest
territory in Clayoquot Sound,
and there is quite a bit of
undercut available, despite what
the province has told us," said
Ahousaht negotiator Cliff Atleo
Sr. "We want cash and volume
based on the size of our territory
and the size of infringement that
has already occurred, which I'm
re is in the billions of dollars.
Were hoping for a positive
outcome."

c71

MOODS.

.

not allowed to demonstrate against the
Ministry of Forests or sue them, or the
goy
would cancel the
agreement," said Atleo. "The new
document does away with those
offensive clauses, but we wonder how
quickly BC is moving to amend those
offensive agreements signed with other
First Nations," he said.

By David Wi'wchae
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ha- Shilth -.Su will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and mare the writer's full name. address and phone number
on It. Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous .submissions will not he
accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely nut publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -nulth
individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of lee
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu
chah -nulth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

-

Note: Rook Little, Indian Registry Administrator will also be in attendance for
those who need to update their status cards.
Please bring old status cad and
copy of Identification. For NCN members belonging to: Oli 0, ht, Hesquiaht
Iuu- ay -aht, Tla- o- qui -aht, Toquaht or Ucluelet, please ask your IRA to fax your
info to 724- 5767 Prior to April 13, 2006 [Will he on location for all meetings
with exception to Port Alberni update.]
:

I

-

-

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Toll Free Number,
1- 877- 677 -1131
Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have established a foil -free number to assist
membership with any questions they may have regarding treaty related
business.

Ha- Shilth -Sa - April 20, 2006
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Historic Event: 3 days of the
Fisheries Litigation to be held in
Nuu- chah -nulth launch new
Nuu-chah -nulth Territory

MICEBEREMIO
legal challenge against DFO
By David tViwchar
Ila. Shillh -Sa Reporter

Nuudah -north

lawyers now have a
gran against Fisheries
anand fisher
and Oceans Canada after the
announcement of a new Groundfish
Integration policy last week
On April Itch, Fisheries Minister
Loyola Deem announced his approval
for a "Groundfish Integration" proposal
developed by selected representatives of
the commercial groundfish industry.
The Groundfish Integration proposal
has many Native and non-Native fishers
up in arms over what they call "an
enormous mistake-.

Nuu -shah -ninth lawyers now
have a second fisheries action
against Fisheries and Oceans
Canada after the announcement
of a new Groundfish Integration
policy last week.
The rationale behind the pilot project ìs
to reduce bycatch of low abundance
groundfish species, while still allowing
a fishery of other healthy populations of
groundfish species. But instead of
adjusting mixed stock fishing
techniques to reduce bycatch as was
done to the salmon fishery, DFO has
developed a plan where licences are
split apse and commercial fishers must
cant quota from various people and
corporation. Ill order to land and
process their bycatch.

The Groundfish integration
proposal has many Native and
non-Native fishers up in arms
over what they call "an
enormous mistake".
Ina letter from DFO Regional
Resource Manager Diana Tiger. DFO
admits "the NTC and other First
Nations and Aboriginal organizations
have raised concerns regarding
increases to the cost of access to
commercial groundfish fisheries", and
proposes leas- valuable 'Iingcod and
dogfish quota be made available to First
Nations that participate re commercial

á

groundfish fisheries"

as a

form of

lt,

if IQs

and the associated

several options to address this problem,
the general consensus is that being
solely land claims issue, the concern
more appropriately reflects the need for
a policy on resource rent. However,
resource rents should not focus
exclusively on IQ fisheries, despite the
tact that the creation of IQs creates

disproportionate wealth for fishermen
who receive than."
In a letter from NTC to DFO, Francis
Frank said DFO has been working
primarily with the commercial
groundfish industry for three years and
has not aces consultation obligations
with Nnu-:halt -nullh on the issue that
could undermine conservation of scarce

Ahousaht.

"It

continued on page
ache Biggeil Court Challenge Ent Against the Government by Our People`

9

is

very rare for the BC

Supreme Court to move part of a
trial to a remote First Nation's
community," said Michelle
Corfield, "The Court and the
Defendants Canada and BC
understand that this case is very
important to Nnn- chah -ninth and
that we want part of the trial to
take place in one of our

speciesBy calling it a "pilot project", many are
concerned DFO views this as a strategy
to bypass consultation laws, creating
huge profits for investors and so- called

"If the Fisheries Minister chooses to
implement this proposal, he would be
willfully ignoring the existence of Nuuchah -multi Aboriginal Rights and Title,
and directions given by the coons of
Canada," NTC vice- president Michelle
Corfield wrote in a letter to Minister of
Indian and Northern Affairs, lire
Prentice. "Ata time when Canada is
trying to rebuild its honour with First

traditional communities."
"Il

important that some of the trial
takes place in Nuu-chah -ninth Territory.'
confirmed Corfteld "This will reduce the
is

burden on our elders and our
s,. It provides our people
with the opportunity to see the
proceedings, and be supportive to our
members that arc testifying." She argued
that 'the cost of saying in Vancouver is
high and many of our people would not

The West Coast Aquatic website takes
off with on international award and new
'surf cam.'
www.westcoastaquatic.ca has been
chosen as one of the top Ion
'environment' sites in the world by the
prestigious Stockholm Challenge an
mlemational award recognizing

information and
technology that supports sustainable
development. -Ifs great honour

-for

'h%

Nun

dull Blab Fisheries Litigation
I

everyone on the westouast" say Tom
Pater and Cliff Alley Sr., <o <bairn of the
Aquatic Management Board. The
oastaquatic.ca' Anne is about
the West Coast of Vancouver Island and
was established by the Aquatic
Management Board several yeas ago. It
has been steadily buildings range of
content and features, including a'
features' Nuu -chah -nulth language tool.
an information system with a map atlas
and document database, and the popular
Cox Bay beach camera. It has also been
steadily building popularity, with
thousands of people using the site daily.
The beachcam has been an especially
big hit with people locally and all over
the world. Now there ta a new feature
a zoom 'surf cam' that gives a close
'

t

Inviting all Nunrhah-nulth and our Supporters to
Demonstrate the Importance of Our Ocean Resources

When:
Location:

April 24th, 2006 gathering at B:3o AM

0C Supreme Court, Vancouver, Boo Smithe Shoot

Meet on the courthouse steps located at Nelson

Brno your

tuns old wises'

and Hamby

f

were °Yen
Last year, BHCAP
were told they could
not sell a portion of
hatchery raised

Elder Stanley Tsaasiits Sam will
give testimony at Fisheries trial to
be held partly in Ahousaht,
otherwise get to see the proceedings if it
was cox held iv one oriole
communities."
Finally Corfteld said, "Having part of
the trial in Ahousaht will allow the
judge and the lawyers to see first -band
what our communities are like This is
important because this case is about us.
It is about our right to provide for our
communities by fishing."
The trial is scheduled to man on May

promptly at I0,00AM in the
Maagtusìis School Gym. All Nuu -chah1

st

nulth are encouraged to come to support
the case and our Non- than -nulth
witnesses that will be taking the stand.

NTC stuff needtóknownhe.rmmher of
people that may he caning to -Ahousaht
to observe the trial. If you are planning
on attending any or all of the trial dates
in Ahousaht, please call or email Val
Gallic at the NTC office (250) 724 -5757
of by email at info uuaüduk.m. It is
important to the planning and
coordination of this event that we know
how many people to expect for these
three days. Also, please remember to
arrange your accommodations in olio
and transportation to Ahousaht as soon
as you can.

o

WCVIAMB launches 'Surf Cam'

-

-MAIM S

Abalone Project
(BHCAP) is nce again
battling bureaucracy,
after they were led to
believe problems
relating to selling
excess Abalone stocks

From May 1°

nulth people take the stand. "It is very
rare for the British Columbia Supreme
Court to move pan of a vial to a remote
First Nation's community," said
Michelle Corfteld, NTC Vice President,
about the trial location. "The Court and
the Defendants Canada and BC
understand that this case is very
important to Nuuchah -nulth and that we
want pan of the trial to take place in one
of our traditional communities" It is
anticipated that Ha'wiih Shawn A -inchut Ales and Billy Haiyupinulth
Kettlah as well as Elder Stanley Taus,.
Sam will give their testimony in

windfall profits that this will generate
for fishermen, will significantly increase
then s of future land claims
settlements. While we have reviewed

'arm-chair fishermen'.
Ina motion passed at a recent Uu -athink Council of lie wilh meeting,
Chiefs decided since DFO and the
Minister have chosen to ignore advice
from Nuuchah -nulth and other First
Nations, and have chosen to ignore the
direction of the Supreme Court of
Canada in
consultation with
First Nations, legal action should

abt Community

to May 35d, the Maagtosiis School Gym
at Ahousaht will be the official
courtroom as
e of our Nuu
u --cnan-

mid! "While we were close to finalizing
this proposal, it has become evident that
adoption

The Bamfield Huu -ay-

Three days of the Nuu- chah-nulth
Fisheries Litigation trial will be held in

No- ehahmulth Territory.

-

.

By David Mira
Ha- Shilth -Sn Reporter

Page 5

Keeping job skills current, means
options for Huu- ay -aht member
Submitted by Shannon Cowan,
Ea-a -think Capacity Building
Coordinator

,

Fj'Y

Submitted by Dawn Fax
Uu- a-thluk Outreach Coordinator

Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO)
battled similar problems when they
moved to Individual Quotas for the
halibut fishery. An internal DFO memo
from 1994 from the Assistant Deputy
Minister of Fisheries Management to the
Assistant Deputy Minister of Policy

Bureaucracy continues to
prevent Abalone sale

-

up

of the waves. "Some love the view,

and some wane to see the surf up close.

Adding the new cam gives more for
both of these users," says Andrew Day
of the AMB.

"This is just one of

bunch of new
features we will be adding to the site in
the next while," says Day, who says
they am currently working on an online store feamnng westoast products
and services. "It's a site by wealeost
people. Ifs a tool for people to
recognize that we live and work in one
of the most fantastic and abundant
places in the world. The possibilities of
how it can advance the area
ecologically, economically and
culturally are endless." The AMB sees
the site as a core piece of infrastructure
for the westcoasl like a nad or water
system that everyone uses but no one
person or group could
to set up.
are
who
-We
the hock- people
love the
wesicoast are the party. It's a platform
useful for all kinds of initiatives-. says
Day. The AMB invites anyone with
ideas for useful or entertaining features
to phone 250 -720 -6815, or email
'info @westcoastaquamc,ca .
a
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provisions, and BHCAP coned
arranging their first sale.
"We had arranged a small sale with a
Vancouver sushi restaurant, only tea
pounds, just to get the process started,"
said BHCAP board member Larry
Johnson. "But when they saw all the
paperwork they would have to go
through, just In get a small shipment,
the restaurateur decided it wasn't worth
the effort, and pulled out," he said.
According to Johnson, Abalone raised
at the BHCAP hatchery in Bamfield
would have to be driven to a processing
plant, where processors would verify the
umber of Abalone in the shipment.
From Mere, they would be driven to the
rant, where the owner would have
to sign for the Abalone, along with the
truck driver, processor, and
representatives from BHCAP and DFO.
"How are you going to get all those
people to sign the paperwork at the
me place and the same tinter asked
Johnson. "How they expect a system
like that to work is beyond me," he said.
"DFO has not been helpful as we've
had to drag them all the way," said
BHCAP president John Richards, citing
a list of 17 permit requirements he
claims are
malls °.'They make us
these rules that
enforceable and
good
for
business.
burn
Thcv're just
raft
winging íl, and they woad say who are
making these rules up or who decides
on them. It's frustrating for sirs."
The introduction of the SARA in 2004
made it illegals possess body p
f
threatened species, including the shell of

are.

vCBr

Abalone, but made no differentiation
between wild and hatchery stocks.
Fisheries Minister Geoff Regan gave
BHCAP an exemption permit to allow
sales of cultured Abalone, and 17
requirements were added to the permit
by DFO staff.
Most of the regulations revolve around
the permit which must be signed by a
number of people, and who takes the
pink, white, canary, and goldenrod
coloured permit copies once the abalone
reaches the restaurant. Also, the truck
driver must be in contact with various
fisheries offices wherever the abalone
an

goes.

"It's probably easier to move weapons
grade plutonium than abalone," Richards
jolted. "We've had to pass up a number
of sales opportunities because of the
restrictions, and in the meantime we've
had to lay off three staff members and
shin into maintenance mode," he said.
BHCAP was founded six years ago on
the agreement they would be able to sell
hatchery- raised abalone to offset costs of
stock rehabilitation effort They have
already released more than 4 million
larvae and 150,000
into
Barkley Sound.
BHCAP currently has a by day license
to sell 1500 abalone, but their time is
running out 'The process is frustrating
and slow' said Richards. "We've got é
great program here and a great plan.
Something needs to be done to improve
processes within DFO."
"DFO is trying very hard to allow
BHCAP to sell some of their Abalone
and right now that's the only way we
have to gel tense Abalone to market,
said DFO tea urcc management
biologist Laurie Convey. 'The list of
conditions arc not
are not
othevaluable
specrs.
inconsistent with
Wc's planning to ask ('(1SIWI('
(Committee on the Status of Endangered
Wildlife in Canada) fora distinction
between wild and allured Abalone, but
that will unfortunately lake lime. she -

jewel.

said.
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BHCAP's hale hen raised Abalone are ready for
market, but paperwork makes sales difficult.

stack, even though Fisheries and Oceans
Canada had told them since the projects
inception that they could.
The introduction of the Species at Risk
Act (SARA) and listing on the Northern
Abalone as a threatened species, threw a
brick wall in front of the project, which
requires sales revenues in order to
continue.
In December of last year, the Minister
of Fisheries and Oceans Canada allowed
an exemption to <main SARA

_k

Resource management jobs are second
le
nature to Lonnie Nookemus. The bury
member of Huu- ay -aht First Nation
to his home community of
'
Anacla in Pachera Bay four years ago,
alter spending several years working in
forestry and fisheries. When the
fry
opportunity came up to apply fora job
I,
researching the importance of cedar and
salmon to his people, he took it
"I was making a change for myself,
h¡s
trying to be memo( a role model" -rays
Lonnie, "and then this pined happened,
and I liked it and applied and got on as
assistant
archer."
Working with Heather
Lonnie Nookemus
a PhD
student from the Univeroay of Alberta,
drivers training, he's been upgrading
Lonnie took pan in what they call the
his skills ever since. -From being a
Photo Voice project. "We got the
driver started doing some of the
participants from the community, ages
getting all the training I ee
18 and up including elders. We got them
and certifications. do the courses
to sign waivers and asked them to take a
through Stefan." (Stefan Ochman is
picture with the disposable camera of
Huuayaht's Fisheries Meager)
what they thought was a health and
This summer, Lonnie will expand his
environment risk to them."
skills to include eco- tourism. Four days
The milts were interesting and
week he plans to work in maintenance
inspiring. "What I like for myself is not
and interpretation on the West Coast
only helping out people," says Lonnie,
Trail. The remaining three, he will work
"but also giving me strength and a new
on fisheries projects. "Being on the trail
way of looking at different perspectives.
is pretty much my holidays, but I might
As community, we've always looked
as well get paid for it. I have some good
after each other. [The project] is
huddles out there that I only see in the
basically trying to relearn all the
traditional and cultural things, but also
For others considering jobs in resource
preparing to teach them and look into
management, Lonnie advises being

strategic management
planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Port Alberni, B.C. Vgt6J7

the fora-. Looking at resources like cedar and
salmon from a more traditional
perspective complimented Lonnie's
other work. In addition to researching
for the Photo Voice project, he continued
to work on local salmon enhancement
projects, doing fish counts, dead pitch
swims, transporting live stock from his
nation's hatchery, and monitoring the
stock's growth.
Never tired of lemming new things, he
Gently took
coons:

a

Swift Water Rescue

Hired initially because of his track

versatile and persistent He also talks
about moving forward. "People judge
you by the things you do and the things
you did before, so try to make change
and live a different and healthier life. I
ny to use all my had experiences for an
ample to teach the youth... It's been
going really well. We've come up with
a few little things to keep the young
guys happy -getting haytshtup, going
out on the rocks and taking a bunch of
people, When I grew up as a kid those
ere just everyday living things. I just
want o relive those days, but also
.

respect and team at the same time."

B.C. funds aquaculture training for First Nations
By David

vrhar

Ha- Shilth So Reponer

The British Columbia provincial
government is providing nearly $2.3
million to train First Nations citizens for
jobs in shellfish aquaculture at

Malaspina University- College,
Its great news," said John Richards,
resident of the Bamfield Huu- ay -aht
Community Abalone Project "Part of
the whole idea lure is a, cream jota and

sustainable economies n First Nations
territories through shellfish aquaculture.
Shellfish aquaonitum is less financially
intensive than bill fish aquaculture, and
is a perfect St for coastal First Nations
with shoreline access or tenures." he
said.
'he program will oiler Ib coursas,
including business management and
beach management, and is expected to
Irvin up to 500 First Nations and coastal
residents in the next five x r..

BRAKER and CO.
Banisters and Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free

1- 877 -723 -1993

Fax: 723 -1994

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident Injury claims
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Ahousaht Islanders Men's and Ladies
Ball- hockey Tournament

2006 Junior All Native
Nuu- chah -nulth teams make strong showing
post player in the girls division. With a
By W meesh, George Hamilton
stronger supporting cast she may have
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

Ten Nuu- chah -nulth teams: five boys'

and five girls' teams, entered this year's
BC Junior All Native hosted in
Squamish, BC.
Nuu -chap oolth teams entered in the
girls' division were the Ahousaht Storm,
Ahousaht Blazers, Ucluelet Sassin, TFN
Warriors, and Port Alberni lets. In the
boys' division Nuu- chah -nulth teams
included the Pon Alberni Chieftans,
Trances Hustler's, Hesquiaht
Warriors, and TFN Riders.
In the girls' division the Ucluelet
S,sin
crowned tournament
champions. They thoroughly dominated
their competition, making short work of
every team they faced. New Aiyansh
would score the most points again
them out of the teams they faced (44)
but this was 20 less than Ucluelet
scored (64).
The Ahousaht Non was bumped into
the loser's bracket after a first round
defeat to Greenville. They were
subsequently knocked out of
tournament contention after being
defeated by the Lytton Lady Warriors.
Their sister team the Blazers would fare
a little better. They lost their opening
round match against the North Shore
Wolves and were bumped into the
loser's bracket. The Blazers defeated
L!Iloet to advance to the neat round.
Their run would end though alter being
defeated in a close game against the
Port Alberni Jets.
The Pon Alberni lets flight got off to a
rough start after being overwhelmed by
eventual second place winners Prince
Rupert Friendship House. Determined,
The Jets flew through their next two
games by defeating the North Shore
Girls and hanging on during a seesaw
battle with the Ahousaht Blazers. Their
run some to an end though against
Greenvillewho'd earlier defeated the
Ahousaht Storm.
The always -game TFN Warrior
competed at the Junior All Native again
but were in tough this year. Kitimaat
would bump them into the loser's
bracket where Bella Bella would knock
them out of contention in their next
game.

TFN's Jocelyn Amos may not have
been earned an all star but she deserved
n. Between bouts of nausea and
breathing from her inhaler she managed
to
hard points in the paint where
theere
going got tough. Facing her was
Bella Belli Chelsea walrus who was
maybe the most fundamentally sound

gone further.
In the boys' division The Ahousaht
M tic's drive for the title stalled in the
semi final round but not before they
enjoyed some success. They started their
run by defeating Kitimaat 51 -40. They
would defeat the LaxKwalaams
Tribesman in their next game, and go on
to defeat Bella Bella as well. They would
lose to Prince Rupert though in the semi
final of the winner's bracket before being
knocked out of tournament contention by
Bella Bella 74 -72.
The Port Alberni Chieftains got off to a
fast start by defeating Lilies Players 6658 in the opening round. The North
Shore Wolves, who would in turn be
ousted by the Bella Bella Timberwolvea
M then next game, bumped the
Chieftains into the loser's bracket though
in the next round. The Chieftains ran
would end in their game against Kitimaat
though whom they would lase to 74-49.
The TFN Riders and Gold liver
Hustlers had runs of their own. The
Riders would lose to the Manses,
Sealer. and give Me tough Canyon City
Totems all they could handle before
bowing out after losing to than 67 -62.
The Hustlers were just that After an
opening defeat to Kitimat they wan on
to defeat Minor before bowing out to
Canyon City in their next game.
The Hesquiaht Warriors had an amazing
mn. With only six players they made it
deep into the playoffs taking fourth place
in the tournament. They slatted with
victories over Penticton and Lytton. In
the next round they gave eventual
tournament winners Prince Rupert a fight
to the end before losing 74-63 and being
humped into the loser's bracket.
Undaunted, they continued their run by
knocking out Bella Coola, who'd earlier
knocked out the highly regarded New
Aiyansh Thunder.
Kitimat, xho'd earlier knocked out the
Part Alberni Chieftains, two Hesquiaht
players fouled out in the third quarter.
Playing with only four players in the
fourth quarter Hesquiaht still managed to
defeat Kitimaat by a score of 65 -61.
Hesquiaht's steam would finally on out
against eventual second place winners
Bella Bella. True to form though, down
by 20 points Hesquiaht roared back in
the fourth quarter and lost by only by six
points. The question loons. could
Hesquiaht have done Bette with more
resources or players? Bigger teams with
more
es didn't do as good as
Hesquiaht. They got the most and made
the best out of what they had.

April

7 -9,

First of all on behalf of Ahousaht
Islanders Men's Team we would like to
say a Huge Kleco, kleco to the Tseshaht
Chiefs and Chief councillor: Les Sam
for allowing the Ahousaht Islanders
Men's Ball hockey Tournament to be
played in your territory at Maht Mahs
Gym. Thank you to my sister Claudine
Webster for helping make this
tournament happen.
We would also like thank all the Men's
and Ladies Teams and your
fans /spectators for your support
towards our tournament. Thank you!

Results were

30203rd Avenue
Pan Ath. i, B.c.
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Mans
1st Place- LSC Thunder

2nd Place- TEN
3rd Place- Ahousaht Islanders
MVP- Eddie Ross - Thunder
T.Scorer- Dennis Blackbird, 17 goals,
TFN
T. Goalie - Sid Dick, Thunder
e Defense - Wes Price, Thunder
Allman
I. Ray Charlesn- Islanders
2. Byron Charlie- Islanders
3. Dennis Blackbird- TFN
4. Chris Barker- TEN
5. Terry Sonde..,,- Huu- ay -aht
6. Thomas Dick- Thunder
7. Jason Jensen- Thunder

Ladies
let Place- Ladysmith Lady Warriors
2nd Place - Chemainus 1st Nation
Athletics
3rd Place -TEN Queens
MVP -Freda Sampson, lady Warriors
T.Scorcr- Ashley Tom, I3 goals TEN

TrGoalie- Mmissa Sampson, Lady
Wank.
&Defense- Stacey Seymour. Chemainus
Allman
1.Maureen Sampson, Lady Warriors
2.Ashley Tom, TFN Queens
3.tecelyn Amos, TFN Queens
4.Becki Ncokemis, Huu -ay -At
S.Smcey Seymour, Chemainus
°Jackie Morris Good, Chemainus
7.Frede Sampson, Lady Warriors
To all who sponsored our trophies, and
tournament etc...
MAC Bingo, Wahnart (Port Alberni)
Doubles. Mining, Hospitality Inn
Restaurant, Clay Wilderness Resort
Torino Co op Grocery, Tom Hams
(Nanaimo); Ucluelet Co op Grocery

Al McGill Engineering, Quality Foods
Kamms & Blake, Harbour Factory

appreciated!
We the Ahousaht Islanders would like
to say that it was a great tournament,
and lots of good games! This is our
once a year Tournament.. help us
fundraise for our Year End Tournament
in Seabird Island Chilliwaek B.C. May
26-28, 2006. Thank you all for your
continuous support, it is greatly
appreciated! Klee , liked!!!
Thank you,
Gem Swan Manager
Swan Coach
1
Larry
Eugene Swan Captain
Warren Swan Assistant Captain
Ahousaht Islanders Mess Ball
hockey Tame!!!

We deliver world wide!

1

-800-287 -9961
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By Kim marsh, George Hamilton
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
The Ahousaht Magic took third place at
the 2006 BC Junior All Native after
being narrowly defeated in overtime by
the Bella Bella Drmberwolves in the
semi -final 74-72.
The teams looked like near photocopies
of one another in this tight, hard -fought
game. Ahousaht was down late in the
first half when Marcus Webster's hoop,
harm, and made foul shots tied it 34-34.
Webster dominated both ends of the
Floor with Bella Bella seemingly having
no answer for him. Dominant too
though were Bella Bella, dynamic duo
of Charlie Brown and shooting machine
Clint Germyn.
Both teams picked up the tempo in the
third quarter, each hungry to make the
championship game. Bella Bella began
to play batter team defence, particularly.
on Marcus Webster. Webster still earned
hard- fought points, and Shane Frank
drained his own tool. Germyn and
Brown continued the bulk of Bella
Banat points.

Bella &ella, defensive strategy worked
as they led 56 -51 midway through the
fourth quarter. Ahousaht chipped away
and pulled within one point at 58 -57.
The game- and crowd livened up and
points came fast as the lead see -sawed
back and forth in franc of a packed
house mixing chants of "Let's go
Nation" and "Let's go Magic." It was
62 -61 Bella Bella, then 63-62 Ahousaht
at 3:43 of the fourth. It was 67-66

just want to say congratulations to all
teams that participated in the Jr AllI

Lahal Tournament
JC's Crew Slo Pitch Team Fundraiser
April 28, 29, 30. Somas.. Hall, Port Alberni.
$100 Entry Fee. All entries will go back as prize money. 2- 8 players per want
Any questions please call Hazel or Joe Corky 7253233 work 725-3842 home

Tseshaht First Nations "Masters" (35 - Over) Men's &
Women's Memorial Basketball Tournament
2006
First 10 Men's teams, First 8 Ladies teams will be entered. Deadl!no for
registrationn - October 31, 2006. Registration
eg
fees: MEN'S - $ 350. LADIESS 5te e. We Require 5150 depositing that
yours along with regiuratian before
October 31,
3I, 2ly
We are also asking that if your team has a member of your rant
or
unity that was well known (deceased or retired) for their athletic ability.
that you consider donating ,jersey with their name and number on the dock.
back.
I.o.: Taedaha First Nation will be recognising;
Cias John Dick -MVP, Tony Fred Most
Inspirational, Taney
Tom
- 10 all-star, Chace Wan- tort all-star. Willard Gallic Sr.
Isl all -star, Harvey nt
Thomas
a
- Ise all-star. George Watts - 1st all -star. For more
inform 8:00 please contact Gina Pearson at one of the following: Work Mon. -Fri.
8:0E am -dare pm 724-12esh Home evenings (250) 723-4727.
Email addresses: gcpearsonLtseshahtcom or ginawaus rCi shaw.ca
12,

-

.

Fredrick Cook's hockey team is having a Bottle Drive to
fundraise for hockey socks.

Phone: 723 -6201

Ahousaht Majic takes third place
2006 Junior All Native

i,

Please donate your empties!
mail or call 720 -0923 for us to pick them up. Spread
the word if your friends, coworkers and community members need thorn picked
up, give doom our contact info. Thanks for the support -)
:

Native Basketball Tournament during
March 12 -17, 2006.
The kids from the Island represented
their communities and families quite
well They showed true sportsmanship
and respect for the other teams and host
community. Everyone should be so
proud of them all.
I rally want to say coagmis to my
daughter Natalee Ann Dennis all,
Munson Sasinn who brought home the

a

best defensive P la Y and a
All -Star.
I especially enjoyed your dare on the
sideline when the girls needed a pick me
up.
Also, to my son, Stevie, it was your first
year and I loved your attitude when you
knew you probably wouldn't get much if
any playing time, great outlook, seeing
you as a member of the Maagtusiis
1

Ahousaht with a minute left when an
Ahousaht foul sent Bella Belles Charlie
B
t th l'
'th 33 seconds left.
Brown missed one and made one tying
the game 67-67 and sending the game
into overtime.
The teams continued to trade leads in OT. Ahousaht hit first making it 69 -67
before Clint Gonna clutch three pointer gave Bella Bella a 70-69 lead.
Ahousaht drove through the paint to
score two points to make it 71 -70
Ahousaht with 1:30 left on the clock.
Bella Bella scored a quick two points on
a drive of their own to make it 72 -71.
Ahousaht made one of two foul -shots
after a Bella Bella foul to tie it 72-72.
With the crowd's cheering ahoest
deafening Bella Bella scored with seven
seconds lento make it 74 -72. An
Ahousaht missed shot with four seconds
left on the clock ended tier no for this
year's championship giving Bella Bella
the win by a final score of 74 -72
Ahousaht started their quest with a win
over Kitlmaal5t 40. They next defeated
the LarKwalaom.s Tribesman to advance
to their first game against Bella Bella,
which they woo 70 -63. They would play
eventual tournament winners Prince
Rupert Friendship House in the semifinal of the winners bracket and be
defeated 90 -63. The loss knocked them
into the loser's bracket where they
would again face Bella Bella who'd just
defeated Hesquiaht. The win over
Ahousaht advanced Bella Bella to the
final game where they would lose to
tournament wirmers Prince Rupert
Friendship House.
Magic was so touching.
To Shayne Frank, who brought home a
2nd All -Star, way to go son. To
Munson Sacien, Sky, Natalee, Hayden,
Brittany W, Brittany M, Michelle T,
Savannah 15 Kayla L, and Rake.. G,
way to go girls, bringing the title home
to the Island. Congrats to Sky for MVP
and High -sorer, Brittany M & W for 1st
All -star, and Michelle T for 2nd All-star
You all showed great teamwork!
When we were there, the Terbasket
familyy got up to speak,
pe , because this
totality was mother to Rainbow, one
line that the moths spoke has stuck in
my mind.. "When you have kids, it is
their turn to shine. Show them your
support and love!" That is mums true.
Once again, congrats to every player,
coach, manager, and fans for a good
tourney.
Cindy Iknnis
.

Correction: In the last issue of Ha-Shilth -Sa, 1
photos of Skylene Touchie were misidentified as being
Michelle Touchie. We apologize for this error.
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Prince Rupert Friendship House:
2006 Junior All Native Champs
By Ilion -mteah George Hamilton
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

Pizza, Limbarìs Seafood Proc., Eagle
Adventures, Samara Swan, Corby
Frank, Method Marine, Eric Larsen
Royal Bank (Port), Kelsmaht Chief's
Store, Roy, John, Ahousaht Pride
To all who helped us during the
weekend
Concession: our Daughter Kelli Swan,
Kayla Lucas, Tesalyo Duncan, Patsy
Mack, Melissa Schram, Larry Swan Ir,
and Nate Swan
Score & Time Keepers: Eugene Swan,
Byron Charlie, Robbie Stanley, Clara
Thomas, Gena Swan Freida Thomas,
Charity Mack, Erica Mack, Ramona
Mark, Carla Webster, and Melissa
Schram
Ahousaht Raven's Ladies Team: we
would like to say thank you for helping
its keep up to the garbage cans and pop
cans etc... Your team made an awesome
difference. Thank you Mack "Chicks"
(with Sticks)
Referees: To all the refs who helped
us out through out the weekend, Luke
Swan Jr, Larry Swan Sr, Ray
Charleson, Byron Charlie, Eugene
Swan, Tony Williams, Jacob Swan,
Robbie Stanley, Gary Swan, Martin
Watts and from Thunder: Wes Price,
Ron Dick Jr, and Sid Dick thank you
all for your volunteer help!
Clean up: Ahousaht Islanders Men's
Team, Ahousaht Raven's Ladies Teem,
Irene Smith, Clara Thomas, Melissa
Schram, Kelli Swan, Kayla Lucas,
Germ Swan, Patsy Mack, Carlene Paul,
Karen Sutherland and D nano Smith.
Thunk you very much it is greatly

a

7-aytais 78atier Sims'J-'rd.
www.pormbcmdl
- email: raylwrJbwerseshaw ca
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2006, at Maht Mahs Gym

November 10 -

4.TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP
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The Prince Rupert Friendship House
junior boys captured the 2006 Junior All
Native championship by defeating the
Bella Bella Tfmberwolver 86 -69.
Prince Rupert was determined from the
tip -off and wouldn't let Bella Bella
establish their game. "They had good
coaching and played and up -tempo
game," said George Sampson the wily
Prince Rupert coach. "But we wouldn't
let them get into a rhythm."
The action

waif -paced and high

scoring and conditioning would be a
major factor as the game wore . "We
pride ourselves on our conditioning and
our practices all year reflect that," said
Sampson. "Our philosophy is we want to
play faster and better in the second half
than we did in the first," adding that
"were not going to stop so if you want
to beat us then you'd better be o better
shape than us."
Second place winners at last year's
Junior All Native Prince Rupert used
their championship loss as motivation
throughout the year. "We worked from
the day we placed second," said Prince
Rupert coach George Sampson. "We

were determined from the day we left
home that this was going to be our year
and that we would take it."We only had a 2 hour drive home after
our loss last year," said Sampson
amusedly. "This year I told the boys it's
going to be a long day and a half drive
back home to think about it if we lose
again."
Bella Bella coach Dave Wahl rook the
loss in stride and spoke of the grind
Bella Bella had just been through. "Our
team played five games in less than 24
holm," said Wahl. -We play an uptempo style with breaks and presses and
we just ran out of gas in the end." Wahl
commended his teams effort,
particularly their togetherness as a team
"The boys were all positive and
supportive of one another throughout
the tournament," said Wahl. "They
wanted to win this so had for their
community."
Prince Rupert's Adam Tate, Jacob
Thom, and Sean White took all -star
awards while Phil Gamble was named
tournament MVP for the boys. Bella
ell's Clint Germyn earned first team
all star and tournament high scour
awards while Charlie Brown wes named
second team all star.

Nuu- chah -nulth Girls
Prominent in Awards
2006 B.C. Junior All Native
Girls Division

By Wawmeesh, George Hamilton
"Nuu chah ninth nom /player

*
First Place
(kinder Sassin*
Second Place: Prince Rupert Friendship House
Third Place:
Lytton
First Team All Stars:
Second Team All Stars:
Natalee,
Prince Rupert
Lisa Clifton, Prince Rupert
*Brittany Williams, Sassin
"Michelle Touchie, Sassin
Patricia Porter, Lytton
*Natalee Dennis, Bassi
Grace Clayton, Greenville
Katie Guthreson, Lytton
Adelfa Paul, Kitimat
High Scorer: Most Inspirational:
MVP:
Belt Defensive:
Ali Nelson
*Sky Touchie
*Natalee Dennis
*Sky Touchie

Foes Division:
First Place:
Second Place:

Prince Rupert Friendship House
Bella Bella

Third Place: *Ahousaht*
First Team All Stars:

Second Team All

Adam Tate, Prince Rupert
Jacob Tom, Prince Rupert
Clint Germyn, Bella Bella
*Marcus Webster, Ahousaht
Jarred Casey, Skidegate
Best Defensive:
MVP:
Jarred Casey,
Phil Gamble,
Prince Rupert Skidegate

Stars:

Charlie Brown, Bella Bella
Kiefer Baker, North Shore Wolves
*Cody, Hesquiaht
Sean White, Prince Rupert
*Shane Frank, Ahousaht
High Scorer: Most Inspirational:
Clint Germyn, Cole Edinger
Bella Bella
Skidegate

TSESHAHT MARKET

TEO°
FULL. SERVICE

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am -10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail Iu'hahlmarket .Knots - Web address: www.aeshahlmarketca
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ha-ho-pa
What's happening a Haahuupayuk School
By Donna Samuel
for Ha- Shilth-Sa
This tern I have a new reading group
from the grade I, 2, and 3 class. They
are Cheali, Kristin and Chancelle.
They are working hard on their reading
and comprehension. Way to go girls!
Musky is a new student to the school
and has now joined the 3 girls in the
reading group. Welcome Musky.
Sandra has been working with Aaron,
Jason and Jade from the grade 1, 2, and
3 class and Aaron have moved on to the
next level. Way to go Aaron! In the
reading groups that I have,
congratulations to Evelyn and William
They have moved 2levels. In addition,
congratulation to Melody and Cody.
They have moved on to level 9.
Congratulations to Tasheena, Way Ion
and Cody for finishing Level 5 and
ring on to Level 6. Way to go
everybody!
Comprehending what you've read is
crucial. Please have your child read to
you every day. Make up questions
about what he/she has read and ask
limner the questions. This will help
them understand what they ve read
Some children lose to read. Take the
time to listen and don't discourage them
by saying later. Children lose it when
someone listens as they read. To check
their comprehension. ask questions
about what they've read. Set aides
time for `reading'. If they love to read
n w, they will carry this throughout
their school years and will be an asset
as they go through College.
There are some children who snuggle
t read but are still willing to try, Set
aside some time every day to listen and
ask questions about what they've read
io you. Your children look up to you
If they sense that you are interested in

spending time and listening to them
read, they will start to look forward to
this time you have set aside for you and
them. Encourage them to mad. Once
they have gained the confidence of
reading fluently and understanding what
they've read, you will notice a better
outlook towards reading and school in
general.
And, there are children who say Mat
they don't like to read. These are the
children who have the most difficulty
reading. Sometimes they just do not
know or recognize the words. If you
suspect that your child is having this
kind of trouble, don't ignore it. Read to
the child often and ask questions about
what you've read Always allow the
child to follow along with what you are
reading. It won't be long and he/she
will start to recognize the words.
Repetition is good and if they like a
story, they may want to heart it over and
over Treasure this time; you are their
teacher and role model. Furthermore
they will start to recognize the words
and won they will want to read and
enjoy it.
Just a reminder to parents that there will
be Class group photos on April 26,
2006. Also, the school will be
participating in the lump Rope for
Hearts on Thursday, April 13, 2006.
Thank you to all who have made
pledges for the children,
Today, April 11, 2006 after lunch was a
school wide clean up outside. All the
students from Kindergarten to grade 6
were outside picking up garbage around
the whole school. A big thank you to all
the students and their teachers for this
tedious and not so clean task. Everyone
did a great job and ended up having fun.
The school has started a Friday flyer. In
this flyer you will find upcoming events
and accomplishments for Auden..
Keep your eye out for the next issue.
.
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BMO Tsahaheh turns ten

Media personalities at ADSS
By David Hooper
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

-

Every morning,
media students
prepare, produce
and present the
'ABC News' to the
1300+ people of
the high school
community and the
ADSS television
network.
Angela Titian is
e
the
member of
-Media 12production team
and she takes
Letitia Rampart
regular turns as a
news announcer. `Cameraman',
`Switcher' and graphics person.
She recently prepared her own video
report on Nuu-chah -ninth students going
to the 'E- spirit' convention in Quebec
City next month Angela is learning
how to do all of these jobs but she likes
announcing husk
She has been complimented several
times for her confident style and clear
delivery.
Angela is the daughter of Kevin and
Emerald Titian and she is in grade 11.
Her grandparents are Marie Rush and
Ralph Titian Sr. The late Mena and
Gerald Fred were her other
Grandparents.
While Angela specializes in electronic
media, Letitia Rampanen is developing
skills in the more traditional style of
journalism - writing, She has already
had two stories printed in the `Alberni
Valley Times', including a 'review' on a

j

By Denise August,

`I

HaShilth -Sa Reporter
Port Alberni The Bank of Montreal,
Tsahaheh Branch, located on Tseshaht

i

traditional territory celebrated its 10th
Anniversary April 8m with food,

-

l
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writes the latest news at ADSS
siting entertainer
Letitia enjoys writing and would like ro
be a writer. She is a member of the
`journalism 12' class that is working on
producing a couple of issues of a school
newspaper this term.
Letitia is in grade 11 and is the
daughter of Rose Cooks and lames
Rampanen. Her grandparents are
Charlotte and john Rampanen.
Are there any other potential media
personalities out there for next year?

(right) Angela Titian reads the
news and pulls camera duties as
well (below).
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welcomed everyone and praised BMO
for the good things that coma from
having a bank on reserve. "Now I can
talk seriously to the manager regarding
my business needs," Sam said adding,
"This is a great thing, now can expand
my bust
Sam said
couldn't take credit for the
establishment of bank on Tseshaht
traditional territory because he wasn't
in power at the time. Ile can however,
take credit for the building since it was
his company that built it. It is a truly
beautiful building, complete with cedar
posts and Tseshaht artwork.
Chief Sam is also proud to say he
opened the first account at the Tsahaheh

he

his is an interactive and informative
presentation for parents, guardians
and caregivers.

What

BMO pioneered banking on
reserve when in 1992 the
Tsahaheh branch was named the
first in BMO's National
Aboriginal Banking program.

1

s

1

How ran we

(The Bank of bimetal is Canada's first
bank. It has also pioneered banking on
reserve when in 1992 the Tsahaheh
branch was named the first in BMO's
National Aboriginal Banking program.

celebration started
rro m Tseshaht elder' Bob
Thomas. Ile congratulated HMO for its
ten successful years and wished them
continued
continued success.
Les Sam, Tseshaht Chief Councillor

parenting

F`L 5. e."á .

speeches, song and dance.
Doug Bourque, BMO Manager of
Aboriginal Banking for British
Columbia said the idea to open a hank
started more than ten yam ago and was
spearheaded by the late George Watts
Originally Tseshaht was simply going
to request an ATM bank machine.
-George Watts was extremely
influential in the push to get a bank,"
said Bourque adding Watts recognized
the need for financial services on

Today there are two other banks on
reserve (Westbank and Park Royal) and
Bourque hopes there will soon be more.
He hinted HMO may be looking at the
Tofino area where they would offer
financial services to First Nations
people living in the remote
unifies in the area.
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Branch back on February 24, 1996. Ile
credits BMO for giving First Nations a
level of comfort that comes from doing
their banking business on First Nations
land "I look forward to the day the
Tsahaheh Branch goes to full service
banking as opposed to just a service
centre," he said.
First Nations are disadvantaged when it
comes o approaching financial
itutions for loans because their assets
are on reserve." Sam pointed out. BMO
will do well with its approach to First
Nations banking became. he said with a
big smile, "there are lots of opportunities
out there for First Nations and BMO will
be there with their walla open helping
First Nations move forward"
Joanne Gassway Vice President
Vancouver Island/Yukon Distriat,
thanked Sam for making BMO
representatives feel welcome in Tseshaht
territory. "We feel very privileged to
have a branch here on reserve," she said.
Branch Manager Sharon Powell said the
Tsahaheh Branch of BMO is (Ring well
d' madly
g th
on
Aboriginal business. She says there will
probably be more customers opening
accounts when they learn the Branch will
be a full service Bank.
soon
Deb Melvin Assistant Branch Manager
has been at the Tsahaheh Branch since
the beginning. She is finishing up her
lending training and will sun be
aVailable at BMO Tsahaheh take loan
applications. Currently, customers
seeking loans must go to the BMO Pon
Alberni Branch t6 apply for loans.
Melvin will continue to serve the branch
with her newly acquired lending training.

"First Nations are disadvantaged
when it cames to approaching
financial institutions for loans
because their assets are on
reserve," said Les Sam. "There
are lots of opportunities out there
for First Nations and BMO will
be there with their wallet open
helping First Nations move
forward."
Additionally, the branch will offer
commercial lending services every two
weeks. Gummy introduced Dana
Thorne. a member of Cos khan First
Nation and BMO Accounts Manager in
Nanaimo. Thorne will be available at the
Tsahaheh Branch every two weeks to
take care of Commercial Lending needs.
Dancing Spirit performed four dances
before guests enjoyed the catered lunch,

(;
Dancing Spirit performs at the BMO 10th Anniversary celebrations

Nuu- chah -nulth launch new legal challenge against DFO
continued from page 4
Nations and the international
community, such an act would represent
a substantial step backwards," she
wrote.

Other groups are also joining the fight,
including the BC First Nations Summit,
BC Aboriginal Fisheries Commission,
and the Council of the Haida Nation
Ina letter to Minister ileac.
Hul'qumï Hum Chief Negotiator Robert
Morales wrote: "We are particularity
concerned that our access to food,
social; and ceremonial fisheries and our
Treaty negotiations will be adversely
affected by the establishment of quota
systems for the currently competitive
fisheries (rockfish, lingcod, dogfish,

Recreational fishermen are also
opposed to the plan, calling the decision

mistake, with profound
implications for the management of all
fin and shellfish in the region ",
according to a letter from the Sport
Fishing Advisory- Board. "Proceeding
with the proposal in its present form

will be clear message that the minister
and government have decided that the
Interests of recreational anglers are to
take second place to newly privatized
system of commercial mama ownership.
It would be, in effect, a declaration of
war on recreational angling."
Nuu chahnulth fishers, fisheries staff,
and leaders will be meeting with their
lawyers over the next few days, and
'tend to file necessary documents with
the court and launch the legal actin
within the neat two weeks.
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Join the other successful
Health Careers Award
recipients today!
The National Aboriginal Achievement
Foundation is dedicated to helping our
First Nations, Mane and Inuit Youth
realize their true potential. Education
is the vital first step in building
productive, creative and challenging
lives. Opportunities should never be
missed or potential left unexplored.
The National Aboriginal Achievement
Foundation strives to provide support
fora variety of careers and life choices.
If you re making important choices,
now is the time induce out the National
Aboriginal Achievement Foundation,
where potential meets opportunity.

NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS

IMPORTANT
AWARD DATES
Health Careers Awards
May 01, 2006

.a©-

GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER
WORKING FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

P.O.

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL
ACHIEVEMENT FOUNDATION

Box 759

Six Nations of the Grand River

Ohsweken, ON,

NOA IMO

41E026-0775 r titO-926 -7554
education @naaf.ca www neat

business. Sciences,

Genera. Awards
June ot, 2006
Fine Ars Awards
September 30, 2006

2160 Fourth Line

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
1- 800 -435 -6625
FREE

9

Cultural Awards

yap,

7

anne

ca

INFORMATION ON OUR
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS CALL
FOR MORE

.yet
Tseshaht Elder Bob Thomas leads

a

prayer al the anniversary
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1- 800 -329 -9780
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Sayers speaks at international BC Elders Gathering Fundraising

BC Hydro buries lines
to save bald eagles

By David Wiwchar
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

°- Mating

eagles blinded by
lust are flying into
power lines at
ISaltsoo, causing
frequent power
failures and death
by electrocution for
the unfortunate
eagle. BC Hydro is
addressing the
problem by burying
the power lines at
the edge oldie
Ucluelre First
Nation reserve.
According to BC
Hydro Buts. sees
an
rage aria.
power outages per
year from eagles
hitting the power
lines 2000. "When
the
out we
An eagle perched next to its nest, right above the
all think '11h-oh,
pother bird on the hydro crew almost if it was like it watching them do
"'said resident
their work
her Walton. Ile
prime eagle habitat; BC Hydro Regional
wear on to ay the eagles and crows like
Environmental Coordinator, Bryan
to arm themselves on the transformers.
!laden says it is a place where eagles
They spread their wings to ruBle their
concentrate to mate During that
feathers, after making contact with the
courtship, he writes, 'their flight focus
live wires
isn't there and even with bird markets it
The area at the entrance to IHattsoo is
would have little if any effect on line

BC Hydro crew digging up the road to bury the lines at the entrance
to Mattson
voidance. it is not uncommon to see as
many as 50 to 100 eagles in this area at

-
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By David Wiwchar

Ila- Shilth-Sa Reporter
Victoria - The provincial government is
spending 53 8,000 fora forum to beheld
in Prince Rupert next month to address
the high incidence of suicide among
Aboriginal youth, but no similar

problem of Aboriginal youth suicide and
will continue working with our
Aboriginal passers and other ministries
to improve access to suicide prevention
said Children and Family
Development Minister Stan Hagen in a
press release. 'Youth are our best
resource in developing policies and
programs for them, and welcome their
involvement and recommendations."
Sources within MCFD- funded agencies
told Ha- Shilth -Sa the money is only for
North Coast First Nations such as
Tsimsbian, Haida, and Naga a, and does
not include travel grants for people from
either South or Central Coast Nations to
attend.
Suicide is the second leading cause of
death among youth in BC. and is
significantly higher for Aboriginal youth
than for non -Aboriginal youth. The
Transformative Change Accord signed at
the First Ministers Meeting in Kelowna
on Nor. 25, 2005 by the First Nations
Leadership Council and the govemmnts
of British Columbia and Canada
committed all panics to close the gap in
1
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months.
Besides saving the lives of eagles and
reducing the number of power failures,
Hebden says another advantage of
burying the lines will be the
improvement in the view of the area.
The project has begun and traffic delays
are to be expected fora few weeks.
Flagging staff will control single-lane
traffic
few short duration road
closures. At the end of the project, there
may be a short, but planned. power
outage to the (khaki First Nation to tie
in the new equipment.
.

BC funds suicide forum in North

Island
"I am very concerned about the serious

Guaranteed Auto Loans
re- establish your CREDIT

I

BC Hydro attempted to solve the
problem with bird markers to make the
lines more 'visible but even that didn't
work with the eagle's minds being out
other things.
Burying the lines appears to be the only
solution. At a cost of $250,000 BC
Hydro crews have begun burying lines
spanning between ten pules from
stein Seafoods to the bridge just
before the ()clucks First Nation. The
work is expected to lake about taro

program is planned for Vancouver

'

& Donations Update

language meeting

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa
Reporter

Ivan.

11

First Nations health status by
establishing mental health programs to
address substance abuse and youth
suicide.
The community of Ahaaht. who bane
been suffering through a highly
publicized suicide crisis since Iasi
summer are hoping the provincial
government will fund similar programs
in the south coast region.
At the height of the Ahousaht suicide
crisis last year, after 60 people had
attempted suicide, Health Canada sent
$111,000 in emergency funding for
mental-health issues, and the Ministry
of Children and Family Development
muted a further $149,000 for a suicideprevention project. The money was
used to hire and train several workers to
identify problems, create opportunities
for young people to talk, learn parenting

Hupacasath's Rod
Sayers recently returned
from Mnhantucket,
Connecticut, where he
as speaking at an
international Aboriginal
language conference at
the Meshantucket
Pequot Museum and
Research Center.
"I spoke on our book
is

our heme which is
of six language book

-

-

i

Accent Inns Victoria ($100+ free
messing space & accommodations)

Ivan Thomas (silver pendant for raffle)
Patty Rivard (framed print for raffle)
Ray Seitcher (16" drum painted by
Ben David for raffle)
Kevin Cranmer (print for raffle)

Somas Motel & RV ($500)
t
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produced through our Hupreaath
language group," said Sayers, who
spoke on the second -day of the
February 22nd to 24th Conference.
"There were TOM than 200 people in
the aolihnum. because I came on right
before Drew Hayden Taylor and Buffy
Sainte -Marie," he said.

Sayers has been involved in
Hupacasath's struggle to regain their
language for the past few years,
recently becoming his Nation's
language coordinator
mrdin or along with his
sister, Hopacasath Chief Councillor
Judith Sayers.
"I'm on my way to fluency, and
listening and writing has become
through all the work we've been doingr
with our Elders, but I've still got a lot
to learn," said Sayers, whose mother
Beulah was fluent, and taught her
cbldren allow I lupataalh history. and ..
culture. --I'm hoping to embark on
master apprentice program, and
eventually establish a Hupacnath
language inwilule " he said. "We need
to develop more involvement from the

younger generations.p We're always
trying to get young people involved, and
get more people speaking the language
at home. but we really need some kind
of immersion program, and get hack to
the toots of our languor"
According to Sayers, there are only 5
fluent speakers within H
asath, and a
few intermediate speakers who can
understand but cannot properly speak.
Only one of the speakers is younger
than 5s.
"If we had money, we'd be able to do a
lot more," said the 43 -year aid Sayers,
who along with his partner Emily,
recently developed new computer
software program to write the New
shah -nulth font "Unfortunately, money
dictates a lot, and we're always
researching funding opportunities."
mu'tM; he
said. "The interesting thing about going
to these big language conferences is you
hear that evert.. shares the same
experienced, and hopefully we can
continue to work together to find ways
to bring our beautiful languages back
the way they once were
l

Holiday Inn North Vancouver (1 night
stay)
Marriot Residence Inn (I night stay)
Uu- a -ihluk Council of Ha'wiih ($1000
+ gift basket for Ladies Spa & Pamper
Night)
Provincial Health Services Authority
($10,000)
Quality Foods (fruit trays & gift basket
for ladies Spa & Pamper Night)
Bill Bella (2 rings)
Nancy Dawson (1/2" bracelet for
Ladies Spa & Pamper Night)
Huu- ay -aht FN (100 lb. halibut)
Joyce Little (outfit for Loonie/Twoonie
Auction)
Rosalind. Williams (Artwork)
Charles McCarthy (fish)
Bert Mack (fish)
Mike Tom (fish)
Harry Lucas (2 deer, sack of potatoes)
Hazel (sack of potatoes)
Elizabeth Gus (case of canned fish)
Qnalteuta First Nation (storage for
fish)
Budget (gift basket for ladies Spa &
Pamper Night)
t anew. FN (use of Van it summer
students)
Hupacasath FN (use of Van +drive)
Tsesheht ['Stun, of facilities for
fundraising events +honing diner)
Tla- o-qui -aht FN (hosting dinner)

Deb Weir's $50 Chaney,
Deb is challenging all Nuu -chahnulthaht, NTC and Band employees to
meet or beat her $50 donation towards
the Elders Gathering. So far, the
following have met her challenge:
Vina Robinson
Michelle Garfield
Valerie Gallic
Leah Clutesi

Stella Peters' $100 Challenge'
At the NTC Budget Meeting on March
29, Stella Peters announced her $100
donation towards the Elders Gathering
and is challenging all Nuu- chah -erlth
Chief and Council members and
famish to meet or beat her donation.
So far, Nene
Volsen has met her
challenge.

V

aging Draws:
To date, we have raised about $600
through 50/50 draws.
Last Week's 50/50 Winner was Gail K.
Gus (5196.00)
The next draw will be on Saturday,
April 22 at the Giant Garage Sale
(Haahuupayuk School).
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But m money ad tobe used by the
and of the fiscal year, which passed
three weeks ago. "The funding helped,
but more help and funding is
desperately needed," said Ahousaht
Community Health Service Manager
Dave Frank. `We haven't goon out of
the crisis as there's been 12 attempts so
far this year. It's not as intense as last
year when there was 98 attempts, but
w saire still far above the average," he
aid. adding the counselling centre may
lose paid counsellors and have m
depend on overburdened volunteers, a
situation that he said left the community
vulnerable to many suicide attempts last
Year.

Diabetes Education at
West Coast General Hospital
Open Tuesday & Wednesday from 8:30 am to 3:00 pm
Open Thursday from 1:30 pm to 8:00 pm.

Appointment Required.
Please phone 724 -8824 to make appointment with Sue Scott, Diabetes
Nurse, or Aveleigh Hess, Nutritionist.

July 18, 19, 20, 2006
Alberni Valley Multiplex '
The Gods must be Crazy! Come out and bid on these domestic gods
al the Ladies Spa and Pamper night, May 4th at 7 pm at Mall Malls
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Call for Volunteer Entertainers
for 30th Annual BC Elders Gathering

July 18 -20, 2006

16°S

a

With direction from the Elders Gathering Committee, we wish to
invite interested
e
volunteer nterminers to register you cultural & entertainment
ideas to he considered by the Eotermimment Committee.
On the fun side of the Elders Committee request we ask anyone young or old
to register for an ELVIS talent show.
You have time to practice and grow -in or perfect drawing side -burns for the
Leave a message tam NTC for Entertainment Committee
or email Ynet August jaugust@nuuchahnulth.org
Or Wally Samuel wally- samuel@telus.net
'Iheshaht First Nation is hosting and welcomes people to join a weekly Nuuchah-nulth Performing Arts Group training to begin Thursday, April 6, 2006
to prepare skits for BC Elder's Gathering -7 -9 pm
Haahuapayak School with child -minding @ t'aatoee?is

3737 Roger Street
Port Alberni, BC
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Level I Appeal
Manager - Non Insured Heald[ Benefits
Program
First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
Pacific Region Suite 540, Federal
Building
757 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 3E6

client is denied a benefit, three
levels of appeal arc available under the
NIHB Program, which only the client
can initiate. At each level, the appeal
must
n be submitted in writing and must
be accompanied by supporting
information from the health care
provider. The following information
should be included,
When

a

Level II Appeal

y

-

i_¡

1

(1

-r) Mike Lambert and Larry Johnson help distribute halibut to
li a- as -ahi members in Port Alberni

Huu- ay -aht come to Alberni
just for the halibut
By Wawmeesh, George Hamilton
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

Part Alberni-

It was fish -day for Huu

ay aht as 14,000 pounds of halibut was
distributed to members at their treaty
office in Pon Alberni.

_

The testy office was a beehive of
activity as Huu ay aht members came
and went, collecting their share of
halibut, some of which were almost too
big to fit into the garbage bags members
brought to tarty them in. One fell
through as it was dropped into a bag.
The Iluu ay aht First Nation chancre,,,
commercial fishing boat- the Ocean
Provider, to catch and haul in the
halibut. It's an expensive option
exercised for pracmal reasons. "Not
everyone has a bat they can take out
and catch fish with," said Larry
Johnson, Huu ay aht Natural Resources
Coordinator. It also demonstrates
commitment by the Huu ay aht council.
"If we want to truly exercise our
aboriginal right than we have to back it
up with a budget," said Johnson.

United States. "Generally Boa
members send a letter, fax, or note they
n designate someone on this end to
pick up their fish for them;" said

,"

"We get calls from non- Huu -ayaht, and even people who drive
by and look stop to ask for some
halibut but we can't do it," said
Johnson. "Lets Just say an
overwhelming number of people
wanted to join Iluu ay aht
today," smiled Johnson.
Catching the halibut was one thing
unloading totes of them at the treaty
office after they were brought ashore
was another matter. Determined to get
w
b en

"Not everyone has a boat they
an take out and catch fish
with," said Larry Johnson, Huu
ay aht Natural Resources
Coordinator. "If we want to truly
exercise r aboriginal right
then we have to back it up with a
budget,' said Johnson.
Huu ay aht members were given 25
pounds of Halibut apiece according to
Johnson. Not all Huu ay aht members
live within Huu ay aht territories, but
that doesn't stop Johnson from seeing
that all members get their fish.
-We
Iota of halibut to Anacla
and one here to Vancouver to
accommodate our members there," said
Johnson. "Our members on Vancouver
Island come to Port Alberni to pick
theirs up from the rotes we have set up

For other Huu ay ahi though, other
arrangements have to be made,
especially those who live the in the

the condition (diagnosis and
prognosis) for which the benefit or
service is being requested;
alternatives that have beep tried;
relevant diagnostic tom results; and
justification for 11e proposed benefit
or service

Regional Director -Non- Insured Health
Benefits Program
First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
Pacific Region -Suite 540, Federal
Building
757 West Hastings Soffit
Vancouver, BC V6C 3E6,

The appeal will be reviewed by a health
care consultant, who will provide a
recommendation to FNHIB. The final
decision will be made by FNIHB, based
on the consultant's recommendation, the
client's needs, the availability of
alternatives, and NIHB Policy.
Questions may be addressed through 1800- 317 -7878

Level

Ill Appeal

-

Director General Non -Insured Health
Benefits Program
First Nations and Inuit Health Branch,
Jeanne Mance Building
Address Locator 1919A, Room 1909A,

Tunny's

Pasture

Ottawa, Ontario KIAOK9

Johnson.

Exercising their modem day aboriginal
rights arouses an old tradition; gathering.
"It's like a big social gathering all day
because Huu ay aht members from all
each other who normally
said Johnson. -Woks.. like old
times."

th'fhlh

mood

another old tradition to get the loth done bartering. The Alberni Valley ]times,
whose office is located tight next door to
the treaty office, helped the lino ay ahi,
not with a news article but with the aid
of their forklift. "They unloaded our
halibut for us and gilt some halibut out
of it in return," said Johnson.
The Huu ay ahi also donate some of
their t h t tit con m ity at large. "
We have to see to our members first,"
said Johnson."But we donate to places
where we know our members are like
Rainbow Gardens, the Friendship
Centre, and Port Alberni Hostel
(formerly the Friendship Lodge).'
Not every tradition could be adhered to
on this day though. As much as the Huu
ay ahi wanted to share their catch with
others they couldn't do awash everyone
they would like to have. The get calls
from non -Huu ay aht, and even people
who drive by and look stop to ask for
some halibut but we can't do it," said
Johnson. "Lets just say on overwhelming
number of people wanted to join Huu ay
ahi today," smiled Johnson.

Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Child & Family Services is currently seeking
families, individuals interested in becoming a Family Care Home.
Do you hoe child care experience
* An interest in the well being and safety of our children
Do you have the space in you home for our children in care
Can you provide a nurturing and loving environment for children and youth
Arc you willing to work with a team of professionals
Are you
to take additional training
If your are interested in becoming a member of a team and a valuable resource to
your community, please contact.

Terry McDonald or Amber

Ses

crimson
1

wi

m'.

ml

.r00mal

RESOURCE SOCIAL WORKERS
at: Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Child and Family Services

Toll Free 1-877- 722 -3232 or 1- 250 -724 -3232

Hiisteaak Shilth -iis Teech -Maa
(Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?
Risk Factors
-

-

Age
Family History
High Blood Cholesterol
Obesity and Overweight
Physical Inactivity

-

Gender
High Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Smoking
Stress

Would you like to know if you are at risk? Want to get tested?
Call your local Nuu- chah -nulth Community Health Nurse,

r- FREE Problem Gambling Counselling

and Educational Presentations
Also providing Counselling Services for:
Emotional Issues, Transition & Personal Growth
Academic & Employment Issues

Call: 720.5306
Toll Free: 1.800.720.5306
E -mein

klyaservices@shaw.ca

www.kiyaservices. tom
Karin Scha//lik
Registered
Counsellor

and",/ hr the Minim, M
Public Sattì[v & Solicitor General.
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PROGRAM _!_
URSING
Vision Statement:
a

The Nutt- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah -Birth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in a roach.

Methylenedioxymethaphetine

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact Lis(
NORTHERN REGION

(MDMA, E, XTC, Ecstasy) Abuse
Submitted by Ina Stitcher
(excerpts and information from National
Institute on Drug Abuse)
submitted by Ina ticket= First Nations
Advocate Nurse
MDMA abuse and trafficking is on the
rise in the urban areas and the
communities. I am providing a small
amount of information for the
caregivers about the increased abuse of
MDMA and it's effects and how to keep
your child dreg free.. It is often called E
2.
or XTC or ecstasy. It is sold as a feel
good drug. And is often called the love
dreg. It is also said to em down the
need to eat, drink or sleep.
Tablets sold as MDMA are not always
pure MDMA. But will have other
substances such as amphetamine,
3.
caffeine, codeine, ephedea /ephedrine
kctamine methamphetamine. Used by
[self MDMA is dangerous but used
with other substances is even more
dangerous. Research shows that MDMA
4.
causes damage to parts of the brain that
are for memory and thought.
The effects of MDMA are felt in 20 -40
rust
minutes. It can last for 2-3 hours. The
ho
psychological effects include confusion,
depression, anxiety, sleeplessness and
.

paranoia. Adverse physical effects

work

hearts

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:
Please remember when you register your child(ren) with NTC you must
still register your child(ren) to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has
so if you're one of these members please contact one for Band membership
papers as we administer our own membership and only those people on
our list is Tseahaht. I do not issue status cards this is done only with Rusie
Little or Mel Braker. Feel free to contact me at lisagallic@shaw.ca or call me
at 1- 866 -724.4229.

Ha- Shilth -Sa -

(NIHB) Non -Insured Health Benefits Program
Medical Equipment & Supplies Appeal Process

include muscle tension involuntary
teeth clenching, nausea, feeling faint,
sting, chills, blinking, it
also increases heart rate and blood
pressure.
Other signs that may suggest that your
child is abusing include becoming
disrespectful verbally and physically.
They may be angry a lot, act paranoid,
or confuse. They may appear depressed
or became secretive. Another sign is
that they are stealing or suddenly losing
things that they valued, .May seem to
have a lot of money or always asking
for money.
To help your child grow up drug free,
start now.. Some things that can help
yon
I. Keep good communication with
your child
Talk to your child every day. The
more you know abut your child the
easier h will be to lead them
towards OOSili
li
lids
manytimes do we heat "I wished
hmKhe could have told me, I did not
know he/she was feeling this wry.
Validate your child's feeling. For

5.

example they complain about the
teacher listen to them and
acknowledge how they arc feeling.
Practice active listening with your
child. This is done by repeating what
your child has said bur in different
word. The child knows he is been
listened to For me personally, I
know I frustrate my daughter when I
reply to her comments with uh -huh.
Ask questions. Ask them what they
know about drug use.
(:et knobs' with your children
Read a book together, make a meal
together, at least onus week do
something spacial with each child.
At last once a week, have a family
day with no TV, computers, or Ipod,
MP3 or radios.
Praise your child when they do
well.
In our tradition we talked to our
children at meal times. This is the
time to Mach them
Make clear rules and keep them
Ina survey it was found that parents
who let their children do what they
more likely to be the one to
do
dregs. Make rules in advance,
discuss consequences and follow
through with them when they break
the role Praise them when they
follow the rules.
Discuss with
them not to use dings.
Be positive role model
Every child wants to be grown up
and wants to copy the adults in then
lives. From a young age wend to
teach our children positive coping
skills.

6.

Teach a child to choose their
friends wisely.
Help them to resist peer pressure.
Help them feel comfortable in social
situations. Often children may mm
to alcohol and drugs to feel good
about themselves to be the life of the

SOUTHERN REGION

Moire Havelka, CHN, MowachaM

River
-

283 -2462 mvR VIHA Gold River
283 -2012 BM - Tswana

Fax: 283 -7561 VIHA Gold River
Fax 283 -2122 Tamara
P.O. Box 428, Gold Roar, VOP 1G0
moire @nuuchahnullh.arg

Christine Kellett, CHN, Ehattesaht,
Nuchatlaht
250- 761 -4274 - Fax: 7614027
P.O. Box 97, Zeballos VOP 2A0
chtis.kellen @viha.ce

Donna Vernon, CHN, Kyuquot Red Cross
250- 3305289 - Fax. 332 -5215
Red Cross General Delivery Smack B.C.

Call Toll -free 1- 800 -667 -3438 - A registered
dietician/nutritionist (RDN)I will answer your general and
medical nutrition questions on:
Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health Hypertension
Weight Control Healthy Eating Vegetarianism Infant Nutrition
Pregnancy Vitamins I Minerals www.dialadietitian.org

723 -2385 ext 4 - Fax: 723 -5396
1383, Port Abern. V9Y 7M2
amuller@nuuchahnuith org

P0. Box

Cheryl Mooney, CHN, Urban Pod Alberni,
Knee wads
723 -2385 "d2 -07350985 - Fax: 723 -5396
cmooney @nuuchahnulih.org
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, V9Y 7142

Jeannette Pennon, Casual CHN, Bread of
Life, ORidah5, Huu-ayaht
723 -2385 - Fax: 7235396
P.O. Box 1383,
Mans. V9Y
jpatlison@nuuchahnulth.org

M

7142

ALL REGIONS

kyuquot@salmessage.mm

Jeannette Watts, Nume Manager
CENTRAL REGION

Christine Curley, CHN, TIa -aqui ant
(Eaowlsta, Opilseht)
250'725- 1232 -Far 725-1232
P.O. Box 279,

Wino

B.C. VOR 220

cmdey @nuuchahnunh.org

'

siena Waked,, CON, Ahousaht
250- 6709608 - Fax: 670 -2492
PO Box 91. Moos" VOR 1A0
jenny @nuuchahnunhorg
Mary McKeogh, CHN, Uctselal, Toquaht,

724 -5757 0720 -5797 fax 7210463
PO Box 1383, Pod Alberni, V9Y 7M2
can albwafognwdiannurn 09

Thomsen

- Nursing Supervisor
723-2385 dot -0720 -5400
Fax 7215396
P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni, V9Y 7M2
ethornsen @nuuchaheullh.org

Liz

:

Lynne West, Home Care Coordinator
250 -2832012 - Fax: 283-2122
P.O. Box 109, Gold River, VOP 1G0
Iwest @nuuchahnulth.erg

Hesquiaht
Fax :250-726- 2993

726 -2994
P.O. Box 279. Tofino, BC, VOR 220
mmckeogh @nuuchahnulih.org
-

Chaundra Wilms. Casual, Home S
Community Care
250-726-2993 - Fax: 726 -2994
P.O. Box 27S Tofino, BC VOR 220
deurdra@nuu,h0hn loh org

Ina

Welter, First Nations Advocate

Nurse @ WCGH
723 -2135 then press 1, then "x11109
Fax: 724 -8805
West Coast General Hospital, PA V9Y 451
Ina

salmmtkoha

Matilda Watts, Heade@workgHeaRhy
Living Program Worker
723 -2385 "x15 - Fax. 7215396
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, V9Y 7M2
malilda @nuuchahnulih.org

Sandra Ether, Administrative Assistant
F724-5757 - Fax 7230463

7.

Dial -A - Dietician Free
Nutritional Information

Anal Muller, Casual, Home Care Nurse
Southern Region Communities

VOP 1JI

pony.

Know where your child is
Know who their friends and friend's
parents are When your child is out
have them check in with you. Tell
them it is because you care. Make
ore they have opportunities to enjoy
drug free activities.
Ask your CHR, CHN, drug and alcohol
counselor for more information on drugs
and how to prevent drug abuse.
To care for your child is a lifelong
commitment.

8 Gold

P.O. Box 1383,

Pan Alberni, V9Y

smougruxnaeam

7102

erg

FAMILY TIES HEALTHY BABIES PROGRAM
Family Ties is a program that offers information and support to help you have
the healthiest baby possible. Weekly drop -in sessions provide topics and guest
speakers of interest to families. Everything from nutrition to childbirth to
adjusting to parenthood to infant massage. We are open to your ideas tool
In UclueletE.
Where? Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, 44 -1620 Peninsula Road
W hen.
Tuesdays from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
How?
Drop in or call:
Margaret Morrison, Outreach Counselor @ 726 -2224 or
Kelly Drabit, Public Health Nurse @ 725 -2172
In Tonne:
Where? Coastal Family Place, 265 First Street, Tofino
When?
Thursdays from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm
Drop in or call: Laurie Hannah, Outreach Counsellor, 725 -2172
How?
Local 2
.
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birthdays & co ngratulations

Ts:

-

I

ÿie

L

swan addition

-

and cousin

DI for coming

to the

hospital with me and being there for me
while I was in labour. Everything you
all have done for men greatly
appreciated. Kleco-Kleco again. From
Anita Amos & Herbert Moon.

Belated Happy Birthday to

Kim Ross on April 12th. From Annie
& Dave.
Happy 69th Birthday to a
Wonderful Mom, & Grandma Rosie
Swan. Love You Mot, enjoy your day!
Love Always Martha ,Russell, And
your grandchildren MaLlill, Rosy &
Kaileigh.
Happy Sweet 16th Birthday!
To my Lillian Morrissa, Have a
awesome enjoyable day, Babes. Love
Mom,Russ Mal, Rosy and Kaileigh.
Happy Birthday To Candice
Nablus 17 now huh, Love Auntie
Martha, Russ and gang.
Congratulations to Shaylene
and Russell Taylor Jr on your all stars
and way to go Jr MVP too! Martha,
Dad and gang.

April 6 - Happy 9th Birthday
Cait -lynn Elizabeth Jean Wilson :)
have a wonderful day "care bear"
Love your Aunty Pearl, Uncle Marvin
Sr, cousins Lisa, Mike, Marvin Jr and
Violet Tutube HUGSKISS' April 5
-happy Birthday Wendy Watts Love
Pearl, Marvin, Lisa, Mike, Marvin Jr,
and Violet Tulube
Happy 21st Birthday to my
wonderful daughter on April 20, 2006.
Megan, you have grown into a
wonderful woman and mother. Luv ya
lots. Mom, Dad, Angie, Tim, Santee.
Stevie, and Kiki.
Happy 21st Birthday to Scott
Reyn Frank on April 10, from the HP
Tribe.
Happy Birthday to Crowbar
Louis Frank on April 14th, from the
HP Tribe.
Happy Birthday to Shayne
Frank on April 17, so proud of you
son. Luv from the HP Tribe.
Happy Birthday to a
wonderful mom, gramma Eva Frank
on April 17th. Luv from the IIP vibe.
Happy birthday to Keenan
"Tarbo" Andrew on April 28th, from
the IIP Tribe.
Happy Birthday to a great
friend, the Prez Colleen Tom on April
11th. from Cindy.
Happy Birthday to mom
Rhoda Mack on April 13, with tons
otove from Chubby (Richie) and
family We love you and miss you

man!
Happy Birthday! Happy 12th
Birthday m- sister Mechaela Short on

If_

r
T

..

Happy 05 Birthday to miss Danica

(Daisy) Alex Mack on April 9th, with
tons of love from Dad, Mom, big
brother Collin and sister Miranda.

Jack/Campbell on April 20. Happy
Birthday to Ronald Thomas on April

April 18th, from Collin.
April 11th, Dwayne Smith April 105h,
Tessie Smith April 15, Marilyn Stella
Short April 24, Sandra John April 6,
Augustin Hansen April 6, Anthony
John April 13, Terry Lynn April 6,
Dominic lohn April 24, Agnes Oscar
April 5, Carla Short April 22, Chantelle
Smith April 10. From Richie, lente,
Collin, Miranda and Danica Mack.
Congratulations going out to
Preston Campbell and Heather

Nanaimo.
And Happy Birthday to Deanna

lack on Aprl 210, Love ya lots. Mary
& family.
Happy b -days to Ronald April 14, Colleen -April 14, Elaine
April 20, Jillian -April 28, Dominic,
and Stan Sam. And many more
Ahousahts of April 2006. From

-

Sam.

6

April 24th, love ya.

Happy 05 Birthday Jeremy Sam, enjoy
all the chocolate cake April 225'd, we
love you. From Sandy, Alonzo,
Qaamina and Kylee Sam.

blast on your special day April 24th.
We love you with all our heart. Love
always your Mommy, big bro Scottie
and Queen sis Kylee Sam.

very, very

you on
to
spring break.

I

0

I

'

for coming with
me to Coughed Mall. That was fun. If
I can't make it to come swimming with
you on your birthday, don't worry well
do that in the summer time. So enjoy
your special day sweetheart. So much
love always from Grandma Anne and
Grandpa Hank.

And thank you

so much

-

April 26th.

Correction is Happy 1st b -day Jeremy

April 22nd
A very special birthday goes
out to our Morn/Grandma Colleen

uncle/grandpa Ronald on April 14th.
Hope your day goes well. Take care.
We miss you. Love niece Isabella,
grandson Payton.
April 6 Happy Birthday to
Iosepheus Thomas. April 24th Happy

Birthday to Qaamina Sam.

Ilan

a

great day stir April 28th Happy
Birthday Deanna lack. I lope you have
a great day also. We miss all of you.
Take care. Love Isabella and Payton.
Ilappy Birthday to Elaine

the Meares Island Cultural Center in Opitsaht
pls. contact Eli Enns at 250- 266 -0471

As Nuu -Chair -Nolth women and men we are regenerating our responsibility to
uphold our Sacred Laws. It is with this strength of spirit and out of love for our
commandos. the lad. justice, and freedom that we demand the immediate stop of
violence, be it physical, usual, emotional or spiritual abuse in the homes and
communities of our women and children. We are demanding the restoration of
respect for the role women have, for their ability to bring life into this world
As Nuu- Chah -Nvlth peoples we have resisted 200 years plus of violence at the
hands of the colonizers and their guns, canons and diseases. All Indigenous peoples
experience colonialism through the racist policies and legislation of the department
of children and family services, which dictate to us whether we are 'fit' to mise our
own children. The travesty we face today is this rage and frustration tamed inward;
a perpetuation of colonialism and violence within our own communities
It is not acceptable m allow our women and children to be constant octets of
violent abuse. It is against Nuu- Chah -Nulth values, principles and laws. This can
only be addressed if we stand together and prepare to address this issue in a
meaningful way.
Join us in a walk to stop the violence from May 5-14, 2006. We will

travel through each of the NCN territories, ending up in Tla- o -quiaht for mother's day. Families are welcome, Including women, men,
elders and youth. Join us in our struggle for freedom from violence
For further information and
please reel lice to contact me at (250)
386 -0760 or by e-mail at rogilvic(i'shaw.ca.
Ha'w011811lup (David Dennis) (6041868 -4283 dave(r?unns.beca
`
Na cha'veld (Cliff Alleo Jr.) ( 250)720 -7275 clilfeticojrOi.gmail -coin

15,

B 932 Balmoral St. First Metropolitan United Church, Victoria
pis. contact Ruth Ogilive at 250- 386 -0760
pls. bring non- perishablesfood items for homeless TFN members

1997

I have to be strong for my children
Now my grandchildren too.
Oh mom how I really miss you.
Your smiles your laughter 6 still in my hen
To this day mom I wish we didn't have to part
The day god look you home that made are sad.
But I know your not alone your there with dad
Mom I love you, tell dad I love him too
Some day I'll see you with my own two eyes
Way up there, high above the skies
Miss you lots, !lido my best to dry my eyes.

Lose from Your Daughter Catherine T. Watts & Family

In Honour of My Father Richard Webster and Brother
Richard Webster (BAZITo my Grandmothers and grandfathers who have made it possible for me
and my children to be here on earth today Thank you Kleco! I lay cha qe Seim
A poem for you from a heart no sincere
am so grateful to be pan of this generation for base learned
So much from the past and now in the present
The path that was paved Thank you ancestors
For
guidance fth' wild
today
Thank you to my children, Janis, Justine, lama and Richard
To my qa cotes Melissa and Jada and dear Sydney...
How you have made my world no great and so worthwhile
In such a short time -the love and caring that is greatly appreciated
From my heartFrom men
all I want to say is...
" That I lave you all, ulna,.( hoover
To the elders that have supported me through my journey
The wisdom, courage strength and direction that has lead me to
Where I am today
A drop of tear that no longer weeps- for
they arc treasures of the sky...
A place of hope that shall prosper in every way possible
The courage to continue further & with the same will my ancestors had carried
Without despair or destruction this physical world tests on a daily. basis
To dream a dream and make it passible- 7o dare to dream and still possible for myself and her my children
For our future generations who need a solid foundation to deliver
The will to move forward with time
succeed -to empower our people
With no regrets or no sorrows anachedThe identification and imprints of how it was- and how this does not have
ire the respect for all life... and its forms.
ho
A dream can only be a reality if we bring it forward into this physical world
A drop of a tear is only a mere drop
I share this little drop with my family my children with hopes that may bring
Fourth many possibilities for the future
in both worlds the sprit world & the physical world
A tear of happiness for
it
where
everyone
can talk with true and respectful power
Let be a place
This is the true wisdom of our an cestors oho taught this past and now we can move
froward with their know /edge.
1

1
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-

-

you-

-
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For Sale:

Sunday April 23rd, 2pm
er

1922- April 22,

all-

Sat. April 22nd, 7:00pm

1

April

-

All Candidates debate for Tla -o- qui -aht
First Nations Chief Councillor
ore

Nuu -Chah Nulth Nations
STOP THE VIOLENCE in Indigenous Communities!

and
to,rl
offer support

1

Wednesday April 12th, 6:OOpm

.

Campbell on April 14th. We hope you
have a great day. Thank you for
always being there for us. We love you
with all our hearts. Take care. Love
always Isabella, grandson Payton,
Carmine, Desmond, Tracy, Evenly,
granddaughter Alma and Edgar Jr.
Also Happy Birthday to

The wall, so hard to really see,
They almost become invisible to me.
Harsh roles, so hard to just obey,
Guards and inmates, have to say' its owes
Doesn't matter, who is right or wrong,
Always seems like, it's just the same song.
It's a place for survival of the fittest,
Not a place, for rehab, nor the weakest.
What is rehab? Is it a harsh reality of a place?
Tis perhaps where one may find God's grace.
There is so much time for thinkers for sure,
Tis a place, where weak and strong must endure.
The element, not spoken of is always there,
The weak find the strong, some just can't bear.
Caged is for animals, but the feeling is there,
Time gets slower, stands still, does no one care.
Tis but place where fights happen for Nutter
Fights happen for coffee, even if you just mutter.
Some steal, some tell, some don't, I wonder,
Some con, some bully, some give and I ponder.
Guards are not alike, some just put in time,
Inmates almost like to pretend there was no crime.
Most blame, point fingers, and he like hell,
I did, but teamed not to, I stayed in my cell.
For some, time flies, for others it's really slow.
If you're weak, or in between, you go with the
flow.
JAIN

Screaming up above me in the sky so blue.
Wings quickly come down
despair.
Wrapping around me, whispers I hear
White female wolfs spirit
How can anyone ever hurt you?
Shoots strength and love back
My heart survived the eye of the storm.
so pure so rare.
Red and white rose petals
My heap neee ¡yo the eye of
Luring me to lie down and finally rest.
the storm.
Eagle downing slowly starts
Mother Nature's wondrous
Covering me so firmly preciously pressed.
storm
Mother Natures purifying me,
Opens a pathway for me to
She always seems to know what's best
walk through.
Eagles 1 see flying, swringgNaa.W .Brad survived the eye of the storm.
By Gloria ash JOHN

19.

Congratulations on
your MVP in hall
hockey, we are
proud of you!
From auntie Annie
and uncle Dave
\Vans & family.

To all

I

Heart of mine has deeply
Hit full thrust heart aching

Happy Birthday to
Edward Ross on

April

so no one

earl hear.

Ifs

Congratulations to Christine Robinson
and Jeremy Frazer on their new baby
boy Dominic Frazer weighing 7 lbs 13
ounces birth date April 14, 2006. From
your auntie Anne and the family.

1". '

wolf circles

Covering my cry

hard to believe you're
18 now my boy you take care. Love
you. Love mom ('hooch -ma & Anuson March 2.

s

Happy Ist B -day Jeremy Sam!

55h

We would also like to wish our baby
Clifford Harry a happy belated birthday

Mckinley a

so nice

the storm.
Howling female

In Loving Memory of My Mother
Veronica Dick

been on the inside
Yeah man, did my time I've been tried

My heart survived the eye of

me

f

Happy 8th

Very special Happy 5th
Birthday to our sunshine Qaantina S.P.
Sam, our big guy so full of life, energy,
always have your big smile sunshine,
our handsome dude always. You're the
light of our life son. Enjoy and have a

had sent had

River Hospital. She weighed 91b. 13 oz.
Well my oldest son you take good care
of my first grandchild. Love your mom
Chooch -ma & Amie Frank

P'7-

Birthday It

Ay man.

motion
Above me an truly hypnotic.
Wicked wind surrounds me
Creating protective tornado
around me
Red and white roses floating
anti m
Try to ease the hurt within

We would like to say congrats m our
son Evenly Harry and Tracy Smith on
the arrival of their baby girl. She was
born on Feb. 21, 2006 bone at Campbell

1^

would
like to wish
1

most
adorable
gmnddaughte
r Monty

Thomas, enjoy April 14th. Happy
Birthday Dominique Campbell, enjoy

I

i

-

the sweetest

Happy 1st Birthday Kristen

The fast one

'

On April

24th

BEEN! INSIDE THE WALLIS)

Heartache hit so fast,
Not even I knew what hit me.
Jolts of lightning striking
Deep within to re-shock my
heart beat
Mother Nature's weather
clearing my mind
To see her personal signs to
warn me.
My hear survived the eye of
the norm
Blackened clouds in a circular

I wan na wish
daddy Pat Little
a Happy BELATED 28th Birthday
on April 2nd! Love Amelia Little Charles!

Deanna Jack.

Charleson on your baby boy. From cuz
Sandy, Alonzo, Kylee and Qaamina

and have a blast

April
14th. Love you all from your family in
14th and Colleen Campbell on

Happy Birthday to Janice John

n

my

Y

Happy birthday to Dylan Jim and his
nephew Norman Webster. Dylan - Aprl
17 will be byes old. Norman - May 2
will be 6 years old. Both of you are full
arming, curiosity, innocence and love
for life, only good wishes for you two.
Mom & Grandma Jessie asks: 'who's
the handsomest boy in the world ?' You
know the answer.

p'yJ:fh

My heart survived
the eye of the storm

-I
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(ima,

to the Amos -Moon
family. Xander Joaquin Rocky Phoenix
Amos -Moon Born March 23.06 in
Nanaimo Q 5:49am, 71ós 11oz. I
would also like to say thank you to my
sister Daisy for lookin after my girls
while I went into the hospital. And my
'ter Bonnie for condo down here to
Nanaimo to stay with me while Herbert
was on the road workin. My oldest
daughter Cheyenne, my sister Bonnie
The

k'

yi

-

In Memoriam - tatakwap

Nanaimo, Makola housing meeting room,
pis contact Ruth Ogilvie at 250- 386 -0760

821 Short Ave.,

Well established Adventure company in Tofino

Monday April 24th, 7pm
g Port Alberni Friendship Center
pis contact Terry Durward -Snitcher at 250- 266 -0465

.0110.00'

cdn

Monday May 1st, 6pm
c4

Health Clinic in Esowista
pls contact Eli Enns at

Serious inquiries
contact Cindy at

250 -266 -0471

250- 725 -8329

Attention Uchucklesaht Tribe Members
and descendants

vo

4110

We are currently accepting applications for enrolment
in the Maa -Nulth Treaty.
This notice is posted In our effort to ensure that
applications for enrolment forms are available for every (mown person who
may be eligible lobe enrolled as beneficiaries of the Mae -ninth final

agreement
For further information, please contact Tina Robinson at the Uchucklesaht
Tribe Office. Phone - 250.729.1832 or Toll Free 1.888.724.1832.

rwmclical

seurmennmoresm
afta atol/

M..,

it
-

Y

r

Whale watching

hot springs
bear watching/fishing
charter

Ix74n^,

iVledLc.AlPrt

4011

,.oÓÓÓÓ

4-a6a-666-1507
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TLA- -QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer toto. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 -8 woks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to emir Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht Hesquiaht,
Hurray -ah and Tla- o- quiaht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
'the office if possible.
coming
Dora your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and
you would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP' then it
is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
Fire Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

If you are not receiving "Inside Tla- o- qui -aht" newsletter please call your
address in ASAP. This mailing list is also used for important tribal mailouts
you may not want to miss.
Forward your address to: Carla Moss c/o Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations, Box 18,
net
Tofino, B.C, VOR 2Z0. Phone: 250 -725 -2765, email:
Fax: 250-725 -4233 attn: Carla Moss

To all Ahousaht Membership
Can you please send your current Addresses for Newsletters, and Phone

numbers to Ahousaht Treaty Office. It would he nice to have Phone
Numbers for our Urban Membership Contacts, for future Meetings
etc ... feel free to contact
Ha'wilth Pa -fuk Ahousaht
C/O Ahousaht Administration
General Delivery Ahousaht BC, VOR -I AO
Toll Free: 1- 800 -991 -1433 or 250-67D9531
or Email: titmrvthllrealv(ñgcllw net

TO ALL TLA -O -QEI -ALIT FIRST NATIONS MEMBERS
Hello everyone. I am working as the Indian Registry bdminisuator t back or
would like to update my mailing lira. may . ,u please call it ie to me at the office
¡either Fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children
registered? If your newborn baby has not been registered yet I need a copy of the
large birth certificate and register. Also inhere arc any deaths, marriages, and
divorces I would like the proper certificates brought in so I can register them as
1

[well.

rtto

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR LAO

Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Non -Insured Health Benefits Program through I lealth Canada does not cover
anyone who departs Canada nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have
written authority from them stating that they will cover -you, and what they will
cover. (Remember the price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you
check it out to protect yourself and your family).
Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency -doe- can and
will help you!
It is also understood that once you have departed Canada and you change your
mind and decide you wish to have coverage
olio
ß - - it is too late... Travel policy
insurance will not Dover you outside the country if you try to obtain insurance
after you have left.
Protect yourself and your family!
Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured
Health Benefit Program Coordinator (Robert Clurn) 1- 888 -407 -4888 or 250724 -5757.
I

(250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

New Ton Free 1- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax:

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

e

Hull- ay -aht First Nation
PO Box 70,

I- 250- 728 -3414
Bamficld, BC VOR lit

To All Ucluelet

l a:'yu.'k'Ph' /Che:l-c'tles7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 130

4S1Z

Multi í-Is.- Shilth -Ss. to Ñuu- chah -nulth Members

rM1t

(250) 332 -5908

iHnShilthSa

-

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box

If Tofino,

BC. VOR 2Z0

Ito

looking for addresses of Nuu- chah-nulth (NCN) members who are
the paper. HaShilth -Sa is free for Nuu -chah -ninth members. If you
Jill to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please your send name (including your middle name
!wantreceiving
Ica initials), complete mailing address, phone number A the name of your Nuu-ehahnulth First Nation to: Ha- Shilth -Si, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M2 or
email. hashìlthsa @nunchahnulth.org
is

Name:

'Address:

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -7241225 - Fax: (250) 724-4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7Ml

Apanmenl

Kidd:
.NCN First Nation Name:

Postal Code:

r

Phone Number:

Resumed papers are deleted from the mailing list.
It's up to you to keep us informed of your address!

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 7241832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

e.

.s+6 s.. ear +°bwln..ud... w.a+rslrw Was as.m gaups

Ucluelet First Nation

1

a

Nuchatlaht First Nation

*-.T.414`.

1

I

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1GO

Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

7

a friendly reminder for those who have not yet completed the application for
enrolment in the Mm -Nullh treaty: if you have not yet completed it mold you
please do.so as soon as passible. My target date for having applications completed
is coming up very soon. 11 you have not already enrolled and if you would like
information on the Eligibility and Enrolment I can he reached toll fine at 1-877726 7342.1 ton also trying lo keep
lisp up to date. so if we do not have
you
em address could you pleasecrlet
let us know. Thank you
Christina Klan. Eligibility & Enrolment Coordinator, membershìp@ufn.ca

Just

Mowachaht / Mu halal
(250) 283-2015- Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933

4

First Nation Band Members and descendants

.1.
I

2.

l

,egs

To get the quality you want in your photos, graphics or ads please email/
submit at high resolution, minimum of 175 d.p.ì.
Please call 724 -5757

if you have

any concerns or

it your subscription

Annie Watts, Ile Shilth -Sea Administration Assistant
New Email Address, effective immediately
hashiltlrnn@auuchahonith.erg

stops.

-
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i- cab- to -mis
NTC TREATY MANAGER
the Neuchah -nulth Tribal Council

Uu- a -thluk is looking for Capacity Building Intern to work from May 15 to
September I, 2006. The successful applicant will work with Uu- a -thluk stall to
increase Nuu -chah -nulth participation in careers related to sea resources. Activities
will include researching a Nuu -chair nulth job opportunities manual, organizing and
giving youth presentations, writing articles, and helping to coordinate training and
watering partnerships. Dua-thluk staff will provide training and mentoring in
mlevant job skills. This position is only available to Nun-chah -nulth candidates. The
rate of pay is$16.5o/hour.

is seeking a

qualified

individual for the position of NTC Treaty Manager. Based
out of Port Alberni; this position provides management and
administration of the Nuuchah -nullh Tribal Council's treaty
process, which includes 7 First Nations. In the environment of the Nuuchahnulth treaty- making process, the incumbent of this position Is expected to
provide sound judgement and clear advice.
Responsibilities will include:
Coordination of Research and Mandate Development
Coordination of the Treaty Planning Table
Coordination of Tripartite Negotiations
Coordination of Neutral Chair
Recording and Reporting on all Negotiation Meetings
Development of the Record of Decisions of the Main Table
Supervision of Staff
Coordination of outreach and information activities
Financial Responsibilities:
1.
Development of an Annual Operating Budget
2.
Development of an Annual Negotiation Budget
3.
Control and Coordination of Funds Provided to First Nations
Qualifications:
Bachelors degree or equivalent combination of education and 5 to 10 years
of relevant "hands on" experience related to complex negotiations;
knowledge of Nuuchah-nulth governance, culture and traditions; and,
several years of exposure to a First Nations work environment or being.
Nuu-chah- nulth -aht will be considered an asset.
For further Information. contact Michelle Corfield at (250) 724 -5757,
Qualified candidates are requested
to submit their application by April 212006 to:
Nuu- ohah -nulth Tribal Council
FO Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7íM2
-

-

The ideal candidate will have the following skills:
Computer usc, including MS Word, e -mail, and the Internet.
Experience conducting interviews.
Experience doing research.
Strong written and verbal communications skills.
A good telephone manner.
A class 5 licence and access to a vehicle
The ability to work independently and as part of a team.
The ability to travel, occasionally overnight.
Knowledge of Nuu- chah -nulth fishers operations.
Familiarity with fisheries careers and industries.

-

To apply, submit your resume and cover letter to:

Eua Aluk, Nuuchah -nullh Tribal Council,
Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2

CLAYOQUOT BIOSPHERE TRUST SOCIETY

situations have been embarrassing to some people who
.Depart Canada without acquiring any type of medical coverage
insurance.

Hesqulaht First Nation
s

t

- q

Uu -a -thluk Capacity Building Intern

Fax: 250- 724 -2172, Email: nuathluk @nuuchahnulth.ors
Only those candidates short -listed will be contacted for an interview.
CLOSING DATE: Sunday, April 30, 2006.

Recent

(e)

1- 888 -761- 4155 -

7254233

Insurance Requirement Out of Province and Country

-3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M8

Ehattesaht

Any questions please call me at week 725 -3233
Thank poll. thug Canny ITI Y IH

Career / Opportunities

Attention: Val Gallic

Leaving Canada?

1- 888 -745

Ise

/f

Y I do Issue status cards from car office in !kayak

L.

Ditidaht First Nation

I

Ha- Shilth -Sa - April 20, 2006

Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Email: hrnnnuchalmulth.org (Pdf and Word attachments accepted)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary Commensurate with Experience

Attn.: Human Resource Manager

The Clayyoquot Biosphere Trust Society (CBT) is
Assistant fo r
seeking a full -time
L A Y O Q U
its Tofino office. Reporting to the Executive
n
Director, the CBT Administrative Assistant would he responsible fin: r

t

O

T"
n. r

First Nations Youth Interpreter Position:
The Raincoast Interpretive Centre (RIC) - Tofino, BC
The youth interpreter will be an individual interested in developing or enhancing
skills in research, communication, educational programming and building on their
knowledge of the natural environment and Nuu -shah -nulth culture. They will work
with the RIC program coordinator on both the development and delivery of
educational programs offered in the 5 Central Region Nue- chah -nulth First Nations
Communities and also educational programs offered in the Tofino and Ucluelet
.

,

ÌéackmOhicécxpendttu

records:
systems;

and

Maintaining program information, files and filing
Managing correspondence for the organization;
Word processing and data input; and
Arranging meetings including booking rooms for CBT Board and Committee
meetings, preparing aiming agendas, assembling and distributing meeting
materials and taking meeting minutes.

areas

Candidates should have Goode 12 education and related causes in secretarial
is
training. business or office administration. Two years recent related expert
required, or an equivalent combination of education, training and experience.
Candidates should possess exceptional computer and software skills.

Flexible working hours will be required for this position as the CBT Administrative
Assistant will be expected to attend CBT Board and Committee meetings during the
evenings and weekends. Own transportation is required.
Candidates are asked to send their CV,
p.m.
p.m on May
Y 24,. 2006 to:

a

capacity-building position open to an individual interested in developing
knowledge and skills in this field The position will be full -time through the summer.
Some evening and weekend work will be required.

This

Preference will be shown to individuals of Nuu- chah-aulih heritage, but anyone of
aboriginal heritage may apply. We thank all candidates for their interest; however,
only individuals selected for interviews will be contacted.

Note: Availability of this position is subject to final approval of funding.
Send applications by May 6, 2006 to the RES Hiring Commines, P.O. Box 815,
Torino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 or na(Jisl. down- For more information call 725 -2560.

Interpreter-in- Training

letter of interest and references by 5:00

David Fraser, Community Coordinator
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust, PO Box 67, Tofino, British Columbia,
(250) 726 -2086
david .Gager @clayoquotbiosphere.org

is a

The Raincoast Interpretive Centre (RIC) - Toftno, B.0
C ammdo. VOR

2Z0

Summer Student Employment/ Youth Program
The Nuu-chah -nulth Employment and Training Board has seta date to receive
NETB Application proposal for creating summer employment job(s) for

students.
You still may contact your local Human Resource Skills Development Canada
office for other Youth Program funds.
The suggested requests will be for creating up to:
Two (02) summer jobs each job to be eight weeks or
at S 8.00% Hr.
Three (03) summer jobs, each job to be six weeks
job
activities/
The whinnied request is to include a description of the summer
duties, proposed start date, outcomes and supervision of the student(s).
The deadline date for the above program proposals are to be received at the

NTC/ NETB office, May 12A 2006
Any NETS application(s) received after the above noted date will not be
considered for funding.
A BCR is to be submitted with your application (s).
Should you have any questions, please call NETS Program Coordinator lack
Cook at (250) 724 -5757.

Summer interpreters work with RIC staff to develop and deliver interpretive and
educational programs about the natural environment, communities and cultures of
the west coast.
Qualifications The Interpret n- Training is a capacity- building position open to an
individual interested in developing knowledge and skills in this field. First aid is an
asset.

This position is full -time through the summer. Some evening and weekend work will
be required. Due to funding restrictions, applicants must be between 15 and 30 years
old and be enrolled full -lime in a recognized secondary or psl.nevs awry education
program. We thank all candidates for their interest; however, only individuals
selected for interviews will be contacted.
Node:

Availability of this position is subject

to final approval of funding.
Send applications by May 6, 2006 to Me
RES Hiring Committee, P.O. Box 815,
Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 or rcsra island not.
For more information call 725 -2560.

To All Tribes -

RAINCOAST
Oennom soeiery

Please return any medical equipment that you may have

borrowed from the Tseshaht First Nation Loan Cupboard, our medical equipment is
running low and there are many people in need of this service or if you have any
medical equipment you would like to donate to the loan cupboard this would be
greatly appreciated. Thanks.
Tracy Robinson, Tseshaht Health A Social Services Department
PO. Box 1218, Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M!, 724 -1225

ass
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MINZETIMMIMIM
Thank you!

At this time I would just like to say
thank you very much to the Ahousaht
Tribe for everything that you guys have
done for uw Especially to Darlene Dick
for coming to the hospital and taking
all the arrangements that needed to
be done if it weren't for you we
couldn't of done it, and to Marlene
Sutherland for doing all the food prep.
Bonnie Charlie for cleaning the house
up for us, making sure that ìt was nice
and clean for us all the time.
George John for driving us around here

a

Thank you
We the Lynne family would like to
thank all the people who came by in the
time of our need, all the phone calla,
cards, flowers & foods. Thank you Sal
& Laurie Frank for all your comfort and
kind words. and then driving me around
to get all arrangements made. To Auntie
Maggie & Jean for cooking meals in
my home. Claudine and Darleen for
being with Stévcn and the food yeti'

brought over. Thank you Webster
family front Victoria Lena Jumbo, Felix

at home, Cheryl Campbell and Rod Sam
for driving us around in Nanaimo, Felix
Thomas for taking us to Torino. and also
to Donald Sabbn for being there for my
brother and Mandate. Roye John for
having patience for us waiting in Tofino
on our late arrival. Billy Keitlah Jr for
driving my parents and brother to

Toro. Thank you for everyone's
Support it is greatly appreciated and if I

missed anyone I'm really sorrit was
intentionally. Love always Wayne
Jr,Maryjane, Wayne Sr, Daisy. Ilene,
Jr.
Virgil, Corby, Jameson and Earl George.
Charleson, Donna & Felix Thomas
Floyd Campbell for the &madam. And
last of all the Somass Mill where John
worked for their kind words to Steven
and their donation. From my work place
Fir Park & Echo Village for donations &
all the cards I received. And to Louie
Frank Sr. for the songs at the funeral. If
eta have missed anyone we apologize it'
was not intentional.
I

Thank you from the bottom of our
hearts.
Matilda Lyme & Family

Theft of Boat, boat trailer, and boat
moron from China Creek Marina
Pon Alberni, B.C. - Between March
14th, 2006 and April 1st, 2016, a 1997
white 16 foot Bayliner boat was stolen
from the Chine Creek Mariana, just south
of For Alberni, BC. The Bayliner boat
hose large emblem on both sides of the
boat, that says: "TROPHY." The boat
as parked on dry land storage, on a
grey galvanized two wheel boat trailer.
thee were no plates on the trailer. On
the boat, were a black Mercury Force 90
HP outboard motor and a grey Honda
100 HP outboard motor. Also on the
boat were four trolling fishing rods, four
lifejacket, a VIII' radio, two fishing
nos. an electric prawn trap pulley

(fuperwrnch brand

ip
tI anyone has

and two prawn
information

this incident. they area
requested to mn tact
c their local police or

regards

Comestoppers
For further information, please contact
S /SgL Lee OMILUSIK
Pon Alberni RCMP Communications

Officer, 250723 -2424
Pon Albemì RCMP File ä2006 -3917
refers

David Suzuki comes to the West Coast!
David Suzuki is an acclaimed geneticist
and envimnmentalist, the host of The
Nature of Things. the founder of the
David Suzuki Foundation, and the
author of more than forty books.
Wtldside Booksellers welcomes Dr.
Suzuki to Taint. Mother's Day, Sunday,
May 14, at the
Tin Wis Conference Hall, 2 pm for the
presentation of his autobiography
entitled, David Suzuki, The
Autobiography.
This eagerly awaited second installment
expands on the years covered in
Metamorphosis and picks up where that

(t

airE._

book left off. It begins with the racism
that Suzuki experienced when he and his
family were detained in an internment
amp in Canada during WWII. It
describes his teenage years in southern
Ontario, his college and postgraduate
valences in the US and his career asa
geneticist and later as the host of The
Nature of Things. With characteristic
candor and passion, he also describes his
metamorphosis into a leading
environmentalist, writer and thinker; the
establishment of the David Suzuki
Foundation; his many navels throughout
the world and his meetings with
intonational leaders, from Kaiapt Chief
Paiakan to Nelson Mandela to the Dalai
Lama; and the abiding role of none and
family in his life.
Suzuki canes the Non-ohah -ninth name
of Nutochii
which was the
first Native name he was given.
Tickets are $14 which includes a $4
coupon towards the purchase of a signed
copy of David Suzuki, The
a

.

biography.

Call or drop in for tickets or more
information at Wildsude Booksellers, 320
Main Street. Taff °, 725 .4222 toll free
ry
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1863 -4664.

left) Bobby Rupert of Tseshaht
ends his net in preparation for

the upcoming sockeye season. "It's
aimed that time of year again," he
said excitedly.
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Watts family Re -union Gathering August

FOR SALE: West

2006

19 -20,
Scheduled meetings will be held at the Soma. Ilall
April 23, 2006 -2 p.m.
May 7, 2006 -2 p.m.
May 21, 2006 -12 noon (potluck)

Will be updating next scheduled meetings after May 21au meeting. Come on out

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts
Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch to celebrate George's life on
Friday November 3rd, Saturday November 4dt, if necessary Sunday
November 6111 In Port Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall, 4835 Beaver Creek
Rd. Start time will be determined and posted in a future issue.
For more information contact Ken Watts at gwmemoriali:hotmaiLwm or
Priscilla Sabbas at (250) 220.5195

Attention Care Bears Relay for Cancer
Calling all Care Bears from last years Relay for Cancer Tam. It's time ones again
to pull together and support cancer research. Relay for Cancer is June 23, 2006
weekend at Bob Daily Stadium.
Last year their First Annual was so much fun. I really felt we all done well in our
first time being in this relay. We had family members wine out and walk a few laps
and the one's that came hack early next morning to finish the relay with us. It was
so awesome! So this year, welt make it haler lass meet really soon lo brain
smart for fund raising events. Call me after 430 Monday to Friday @ 723-8340.
Marlene Dick.

The family of the late Cathy Jackson Invite everyone to a Memorial
Potlatch July 29th, 2006, Thunderbird Hall, Campbell River, BC
(start time yet to he determined) For further information contact:
Margaret Jackson (250) 830 -0931 or Betty Nicolaye (250) 287 -2972

Ehattesaht Band Meeting
Zeballos
June
24th
in
L
Classifieds continued
VIDEO COPY REQUEST' a video
from the Martin family memorial
Potlatch held March 2004 for their father
at the Tofino Gym. During the night my
father g s ve me his Indian name I would
greatly appreciate any help You can bring
to this matter.
Thank you, Kathleen
Andrews- Thomas, 1033 Sonoran Rd,
Victoria
BC
VIA
7K8,
kamhomas77 @honnail.com

2 boats for sale:

32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse Isuzu motor, radar
and colour sounder. I - 13foot Lifetime,
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard.
Serious inquiries only. Boats can be
ran in UelueleL Phone 250- 726-4620.
1

-

LUND Man's black velcro wallet with
I.D. Call Paul or Liz @ 723 -0596.
I

Pacific Balance Seal Oil your source
of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(EPA's) (the good fats). They cannot be
manufactured naturally in the body. In
the 1930's, it was found that the
Eskimos, with their high seal diet, had
early 0% heart disease and cancer.
Available from Faith and Richard Watts
@ (250) 724-2603 (cell 731 -5795.

Personals
LIVE. LOVE. LAUGH: Single, 49
years old, Ns, Nd, easing going, hard

working, independent, travels, enjoys
dancing walking familyY oriented Don't
be shy. Leave your first and last name on
this pager number 250 715 3476 Serious
callers only.
SINGLE, 44 year old female. N/D
independent, tnutw0rthy, enjoys dancing,
movies, travel, dining Looking for that
Gentleman with the same interests. leave
first and last name on voice nail 0250715 -3476
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Precious .hare
Please return call 250 -724 -5290. No
questions asked. Kleco.
1.

Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional

lots, headdresses, bracelets for trade.
email whupelth_weaver @shaw.ca

Meeting Facilitator/Negotiator: Are
you tired of meetings going all night
long never finishing the agenda, going
around in circles! 20 years experience

Coast Shopping
Banns. Made by
Lavera Frank. To
make an ruler call
250 -726- 2604(M,
250 -725 -336700.

Sam -4:30pm.

Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone
723 -9401.
3'@NLEP'. I are looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons. Call 723-7134 FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731.4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, TOP 2A0.
FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250741

-1622.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets. Weaving material,
specializing in Maglivra Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 720
9819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Th. msg. For Steve and Flop
John at 604- 833 -3645 or can 4141 -720 6
Bt, New Westminster BCno5
FOR SAI l': Native painting. Call Bruce
Nookemus(250) 728 -2397
W HOPULTHFFATUK - Sandra Howard,
M
ht Cedar Weaver. Hats, Caps,
Pouches, Baskets Mats and Roses for
Sale. Price Negotiable. Barter or Trade.
Ph 250- 283 -7628
men.. hounall corn
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723 -2106.
BURN PILE /CEDAR FURNITURE:
Tables - coffee table - shelves -end rabies.
night stands - tv stands. Will make any
size. Call Robin 730 -2223.

Chief's hat for
sale.
All hats are

dirt

flot4Da of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Foelxiwa
.

'Will

do your
dirty work" Automobile Cleaning and
renewal. CARS-TRUCKS -0VÎ8- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 720-

MTh
PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK: Will
do professional bodywork and painting. 14
years experience. Experienced, certified
welder arcade. Marcel Durward. 723 -1033.
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Econoline 17
passenger bus. Auto, runs great. $5500 oho
723 -2308.

FOR SALE: 1990 Fad

all on propane.
FOR SALE:

2 cod

1

ton crew

52500. 735 -0833.
1993 Honda Del Sol

Si.

165,000 tams, 5 spa., body kit, blue, moan
white rims, removable top, partial turbo kit,
and more. Kona 735 -2225. Willard.
FOR SALE: Good condition truck, has
been cared for 1994 GMC extended cab 4x4
automatic short box 56000. 250 741 0034
cell 250 741 6586.

Marine
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI .F XL115 Mereury/2004 Op0 -Mat 2 stroke. 4
Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha.
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Lao Jack Jr 250-332 -

5

5301

RZAT FOR

SAI,

1992

-

25 foot Raider.

Aluminum cabin, open fore and aft deck,
adjustable marmot bracket, tandem
galvanized trader. $19,900 without engine,
29900 with 2001 - 225 Mere Oplrm ax.
Call Roger I. imam 723-4005
.: MV Rem - no license.
40' Sbenda.. Fa keener troller. Fully
equipped. Freezer system only 2 years old.
Harold Little (250) 670-2477.
FOR SAI F..40' Ex-troller and Spring nets
made to mile. Call Robert Johnson Sr.
(250) 72441799.
FOR SAIL: Area "G" Al Troll License
373 e. Comm Louie Frank Sr. a OSI'
670.9573 or leave a message at the
ht Administration Office at 2506O0 -95 63.

similar
this one Phone o
Mary Martin (250)
753-9118 comings
k
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FOR SALT: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -98M.
WANTED: 18' - 19' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boas Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
II rumen, etc). Call Dale or Barb @ 250 283 - 7149.
CANOE HUH DING: Will build canoe or
teach how to build once. Call Harry Lucas
724 -1494.
FOR SALE: 25' Bayliner powered by 350
Chet with Volvo leg. Excellent condition.

511,000.735 -0833.
Any
MISSING - 30 HP Yamaha.
information plea. contact Boyd or lush
lend at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491. Reward,
WANTED. Boat Trailer for 20' hoar. Call
Michael @ 720-6026.
FOR SAI F Nets -Different Siena,
1)itr tent prims. make an offer. Trolling
View - 5010 Mission Rd.
gar -lobs.
Phone- 723 -9894.
.

lames Swan. A111)10,Áí ll
NATIVE ARTIST, Original paintings, and
nine Ian customize orders)
P.O." 84 - Almusahr, BC. - VOR-1A0
home (250) 6702436 - cell (250) 731389. www.ateousahtomiveartcom
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and proven track record. Keep your
meetings on track. Call Richard Watts,
Wealth -tsah @ (250) 729 -2603 or (eel)
731 -5795. Available any time.

Meow.
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Ei'nzabeth°e Native Crafts
vests, shawls, button blanket s ,
pillows, dreamcatchcrs, $
hags, drums etc.
Cull Liz C, z.07z3 0034.
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MSG TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.
FOR RIRF: Pickup truck and driver. Need
transported
or
owed?
something
Transport/move furniture, fridge, [stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the boar. Call 250- 724 -5290.

Cantle

Histories,
Advisory
for
Governance. and Constitutions (fanning
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at 7242313.

Ntl

HAH N UITH NATIVE
LANG[ GE: Transcribing in phonetics for meetings, research mjects, personal
e.
Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at
-IV

7242313.
FREE LANGUAGF C

SSES: at
Hall.
Language
harmers - Tat
Hupacasath
famish Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7
pm to 9 pm. Bring your own pen and
paper). Parenting Skills for Parents and
Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE
Edward
cum Mew.
IS WELCOME.
Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUIIS: SHARE YOUR
TAI FATS WITH YOUR ELDERS'
Volunteers required for the following: Give
and/or teach basket
dear
demonstrations
sing. carving, Painting tern. We also
Contact
need cultural entertainment.
Darlene Erickson at 7245605.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern
and Alex Frank are available to teach First
Aid to your group, office, or community.
Class can have up to 24 students. Phone
(250) 725 -3367 or (250) 726-2604 for more
-

.

Represent Designs:
w
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Spirit Command
stern
roof, all new canvas
bridge, hardtop
& canopy, twin 350 Cleo engines (570
ban Volvo dual props, hydraulic
steering, anchor winch, all electronics,
kitchen, bedroom, nearby system hot
water. $49,000 oho. Call (250) 723 -1496
For Sale: 28', 1983

First Nations
l
in Native Vinyl
Graphics. Specializing
Demo.. (Custom Made /All Sizes). All
Apes of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Celeste Jaako. SPIt'. 604- 928 -2157 or
Email: IadylnaaaO5`hdmail.eom

EI EGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
(ï
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson
home.723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @
We do all occasion:
home
Graduations,
Weddings,
Showers,
Brunches,
Diners,
Super Host
Banque.,
and Food Sate Certified*
NE'S CLEANING
AE A
SERVICES: The most reasonable rates,
Call Al or Joanne (250) 723 -7291.

Nitinabt Lake Motel. Now open year
the
For reservations and
round.
information call 051- 745 -3844. Mailing
address P.O. Box 455, Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M9

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND & MARINA:
Reservations available Open year round
Status cigs available 726-$306.
R. FRED & ASSOCIATES - media
specialists. Professional quality publishing
se

k

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.
Contract or full -time position Holistic
sage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact Eileen
lbuchie (áI50- 726 -7369 or 726-5505.
FOR RENT. Equipment for power point
and DV0 presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required Telephone: 250.724 -5290.
WANTED: NCN women to join my
fantastic Mary Kay team. Perfect way to
Invest in a home based business.
Call st me for more Information Rosalee
Brown @385 -9906 or email
rosaleelL61@sseile.com
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Daliannl Administrative Buildings, Pon
Alberni. For more information call the
Taeshaht First Nations Office at (250) 7241225 or toll free 1-888- 724 -1225.
Nl

jscerla1111110

WESTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHFI TER:
For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hams toll five. 1- 877 -726 -2080.

TRANSITION
PORT
ALBERNI
Call
or
all the nearest
724-2223
ROUSE:
local shelter or crisis center.

HEIR LINE FOR CHILDREN:
310 -1234.

WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be down oil al the
Deana Band Office. 5000 Mission R724Pon Alberni. Count Gail K. fun at 7241225.

FOR SALE: Custom built food

can with

grill, deep flyer, sink, water pump, and lots
of storage. I owner. $6500, oho. 72, 4383.
FOR SALE: 100 motorized wheel chair,
with adjustable ail scat. Brand new battery
1

Mager. (value 54501 colour s randy' apple nil
Value A 58000, want 51000 firm. phone
Terry @ 250 741 -1622. Nana,. C
FOR SALE: Seaside Adventures in Tonne
$695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call 7253448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy

Dennis.

FOR SALE: Anyone interested in buying
sweaters & swcatpn ts, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doreen nil Anna Dick at 250 204
2480.

WANTED TO RENT 3 - 5 bedroom
house anywhere in Pon Alberni. Willing to
pay $610L650/mnth. Call Crystal Fred or
ce @ 721-6028.
Wes
late: (during the AGM) a gold ring with
and it also has a small
a native deign an
diamond in it (size 6 1/_ 7).
MISSING. 2 MA DUINNA HATS from
3957 10th Ave. Pon Alberni around
October or November 2003 Anyone with
information please call 724 -2184.
FOR SALE: blocks of yellow cedar for
carving 724 -4549
FOR SALE: Native design dress by Joyce
Little, Size 1144 723 -4232
Power Rider, $100, 723 -4232.
00810D' Unfinished carving. Call to
identify. Ha- ShilihSa 724-5757
LOST: Gold necklace with a lie X tin
Indian design butterfly pendant. fast seen
on my rime at me Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeanine
email
or
670 -1150
Adams
@
ballgrrl@honailcom Thanks.
FOR SAI E: Weedeaten and carvings. Call
Brace 7233414 if you're interested
1

ation.

1

rant loPserw
one.13.arra.nc
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UNDFRNFWMAN CEMENT:

Ben cDautd
(

FOR RENT: Anon -profit organization has
moms to rent, by the day. week or month.
Very reasonable rates fa Room and Board.
Also, mere is a Boardroom available for
For more information phone 723-

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

Automotive

19

audio -video,

websitc

development, accessibility for disahiMies,
comma writing & business development.
Call Randy Fred at (2501741 -0153.

.

MATAC WACHTI AND DRYER
FOR SALE in excellent condition 5550
oho. Many other items for sale in my
on -line garage sale Visit:
hop:// www .list4all.eam/kidstufiforsale1.
Contact 723 -8403 for moro
information.

'
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NEDC's Loan Review Committee
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The Loan Review Committee is
appointed by the Board of Directors to be
responsible for the management of
NEDC's commercial loan portfolio. This
seven member committee collectively
their
extensive business
brings
experience and knowledge, from
entrepreneurship to management, and
contributes to the economic growth in our
communities.
NEDC's Board of Directors delegate's
responsibility and/or authority to the
Loan Review Committee to utilize their
experience and knowledge to make
decisions with regards to NEDC's loan
application process. The Loan Review
Committee has the authority to:
Approve loans in an amount ranging
between $76,500 and $150,000;
Approve loans in excess of $150,000
to a Preferred Client;
Review applications for loans in
excess of $150,000 and make
recommendations to the Board of
Directors for the approval or
rejection of the loan to applicants
who are not Preferred Clients.
When a loan or contribution is approved a

Letter of Offer is sent to the applicant to
formally describe the terms and
conditions of the loan and/or
This Letter of Offer
contribution.
becomes the contract between NEDC and
the client when it is signed by both
parties. The Loan Review Committee
has the authority to make substantive
amendments to this contract for all
projects ranging between $76,500 and
$150,000 or for project over $150,000 to
a Preferred Client. A Preferred Client
has a proven track record with NEDC and
is considered low risk with a good credit
history.
The NEDC Board of Directors appoints
members to the Committee who are then
selected on the basis of their business
experience. To be appointed they must
not be a borrower of NEDC or be a
borrower in good standing. If the
individual has been in default on a loan to
NEDC they can only be appointed to the
committee with a minimum of 75%
support from the Board of Directors.
Each committee members is elected for a
4 year term.

CALL FOR PROPOSALS
Nuu- chah -nulth Language & Culture Proposals

Application Deadline: May 15th, 2006
NEDC in partnership with the Primates World Relief Development Fund is pleased
to be able to offer the Nuu -chah -nulth Language & Culture Program. This
program is designed to assist in the transfer and preservation of the Nuu-chah -nulth
language and culture as follows:

Objectives:
To support short-term projects aimed at revitalizing and maintaining the Nuu -chah'1

,>
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Judi Thomas:
has over 20 years
experience in the
tourism hospitality- retail
industry. She
'
t completed the
Business Management Program at
Malaspina University -College and
achieved top ten salesperson Canada wide as retail salesperson. Judi
secured a $1.2 million over two years
in writing funding proposals and as
the Motel Manager she doubled the
motel revenue in a two year period.
Judi currently is the successful
business owner / operator of a store,
gas bar and café and is employed in
First Nation governance
administration.

It

Corfield: has a

-

Priority will be given to projects that:
o share their tools with others (schools, members, tribes, etc),
o demonstrate community support, and
o have the largest number of beneficiaries.
The projects must demonstrate strategies that promote the intergenerational
transfer of the NCN language and culture and/or build upon previous language
and culture initiatives.
Each project will be required to secure a minimum of 25% of the total project
funding from sources other than the Nuu -chah -nulth Language and Culture
Fund.
Results and /or Impacts:

ß!'

Certified General
Account and
Administrative
Professional. She
brings both
practical and
academic skills as well as a wealth of
experience in working both with her
tribe, the Uchcklesaht and the Nuuchah -nulth as a whole, Sharon is
currently the Chairperson of the Loan
Review Committee and is serving her
fourth term on this committee.

BA in First
Nations Studies, a
MA in Conflict
Analysis and

.

It

Sharon Styan: is a

Eligibility:

Project must result in a usable tool that transfers the Nuu -chah-nulth
Language & /or Culture

Dispute Resolution
and is currently working on her
Doctorates Degree of Management
and Organizational Leadership.
Michelle was employed as the NTC
Treaty Manager and has many years
experience as a mediator / facilitator
for Nuu -chah -nulth tribes. She has 8
years experience as a General
Manager and 5 years as the CEO of a
seafood harvesting company.
Currently Michelle is the vice president of the Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal
Council.

Projects will result and/or assist in the transfer and preservation of Nuu-chah -nulth
language and culture. Community impacts may include enhanced access to language
and culture resources.
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Gary Johnsen:
trainee n Forest

Management,
...;
et:1'4*y'ed in the
industry 14t .
:,:.

970. GBrÿ-4.;
worked
.
Toquaht's Band Administrator for
several years and is currently
representing them on the Central
Region Management Board of which
he is the Chairman. Gary has been on
the Loan Review Committee for 5
years.
G,

s'
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Richard Watts:
has a lifetime of

J

experience in all
aspects of life
from education,
raising a family,
employment,
politics, social work, Health
coordinator, and entrepreneur as the
owner / operator of Clinta's Indian
Crafts. Richard was on the NTC
Smokehouse Board of Directors, he
also is a fish marketer, sells seal oil,
and is a negotiator and a facilitator.
Greg Sabo: is a
Certified General
Accountant with
over 25 years
experience, the last
15 in the Alberni
Valley. Greg has
been involved with
many organizations as a volunteer and is
currently the President of The Old
School House Arts Centre, the treasurer
of The Society of Organized Services
and the treasurer of The Alberni
Clayoquot Innovation Society. Greg's
expertise includes tax and general
business advice. Greg is Metis and has
first hand experience with NEDC; he has
been on the Loan Review committee for
the last few years.

Carol Anne
Hilton: has a
Masters in Business
Administration and
is familiar in
assessing both
financial
7
ans.
p
Carol
business
documents and
Anne is a strong community volunteer
sitting on many Boards as well as the
Council of the Hesquiaht First Nations.
dor

Nuu-chah-riiiirEconNIMIPSTMINEW

The deadline for faxed, mailed, couriered, e- mailed, and hand delivered
' proposals will be May 15th, 2006.

www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development,
establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah-nulth
Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724 -3131

Ii
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Timeline:

-'
-

Michelle

Criteria:

riI

THE LOAN REVIEW
COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

nulth language and culture through development of learning materials.

This fund is available to all Nuu -chah -nulth tribes, individuals and companies owned
by Nuu -chah- nulth.

.t

I

All projects approved for funding must be completed by March 31,
2007.

Submit proposals to: Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
P.O. Box 1384, 7563 Pacific Rim Highway, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M3
Fax: (250) 724 -9967
E -mail: nedc @island.net Phone (250) 724 -3131
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